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become ' a landlord collecting income
from his tenants.
Under present land laws millions of
acres are being taken by those who
have no thought of breaking the soil,
planting crops, or building homes. They
are mere adventurers and speculators.
The desert land law gives them a
chance to obtain for a song, without
320
residence and without cultivation,
acres of the richest soil on eart- henough for sixteen families. The commutation clause of the homestead law
gives them a chance to take up 160
acres with but the barest pretence of
residence, and that for only fourteen
months. The timber and stone act enables them to acquire forests and quar
ries for a bagatelle and to hold them
for speculative advances.
Frank Stockton left the hero of his
famous tale hesitating before two
doors. If he opened one, it meant life
and happiness; if the other, death.
And tYtt question was never answered
"the Lady or the Tiger?"
Uncle Sam stands at the door of the
arid region. His foot Is on tlie threshold, his hand is at the latch.
or the
Shall it be the homemaker
speculator? Shall It be life arid happiness for millions, or a riot and a carnival of speculation at tlie expense of the
people
There is but one way to answer the
question in the interest of the nation's
welfare. That la to repeal the vicious
provisions of the existing land laws, in
accordance with the president's recommendation.
WILLIAM E. SMYTHE.
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Fear That Bulk of Arid Lands Wili
Be Gobbled Up by Greedy
I
Individuals.
MAY TIE

UP CONGRESS

President Sees Dangar

and Has
Recommended Repeal of a Number
Ahead

of Land Law$.

the nation's great domain of
Western arid ands and the " nation's
"(shall

money be used to enrich

a

compara-

tively few greedy indviduals, or shall
they be used to furnish security and

happiness for millions of men, women

and children

'

Uncle Sam is still rich enough to give
xs all a farm. And an irrigated farm,
.t that. It is not a dream but a fact
of the
that the present population
United States can be duplicated on the
public domain in the west.
This can be done without making new
Competitors for those already engaged
in agricultural pursuits in the east and
in the south. On the other hand, this
wonderful act of planting a new nation
in what is now all but an unbroken PAINTING THE INTERNATIONAL FENCE
wilderness Will confer enormous beneEl Paso, Texas', Aug. 3 The repairfits on those sections which are already
and painting of 1,500 iron aionu-tnent- s
ing
and
factories
covered with
farms,
marking the boundary Ikie
towns.
tLe United Slates and Mexico
The subjugation and settlement of the
bi on completed. The fence as
has
just
means
lands
great empire of public
monu-- ,
thsnt every factory wheel In the United originally bui t consisted ;f fifty,
mnfblo
stone
of
.and
:ntnts
granit
whirl
must
States
facter, that every
banking house must handle more mon each eleven feut blgh, stt ai regular
along the International bound
ey, and that every railroad must trans (
port more passengers and freight. This ary lino. Lately other new monuments
in turn, means a. larger and busier have been added until the total I.) 2,458
population in every eastern and south- monuments, some of them along the 700
ern town, and that, 6f course, will miles of boundary recently added. Inquicken and enlarge the demand for all spection of the monuments vas made
the products of the soil in the older by General I. VV. Hail w of the United
,
and henor
sections of the country.
sjiat(S engineering
In the meantime, that which is grown Jacob Blauco, representing Mexico. The
from the soil to be conquered by irriga- result, of the inspection was the ordertion in the west will go almost exclu- ing of paint for the iron mouuuieut.
sively to the feeding of new
v
KAW RIVER FALLING.
to be created within the arid reof
to
satisfaction
the
and
itself
gion
J awrence, Kans., Aug. 3 Water in
unlimited dmands in the Orient and in Kaw river has fallen about a foot since
the frozen north.
last evening. The wash against the
Congress has decreed that the great north bank of the new channel has
irrigation shall be caused much damage by reason of the
policy
nitered upon without delay. Already
swift current and the streets and buildthe engineers and surveyors are doing
thelr'work and five great projects have ing In North Lawrence have again been
the constant caving In
"been reported favorably to the Interior endangered by
Toe
North approach tu
of
the
banks
department. Only about $7,000,000 are
is so badly underinlued that
the
bridge
to
five
to
all
completion
carry
required
and .the money Is in the treasury crossing by wagons is Impossible today.
the Repairs will be made at unce to restore
upon
awaiting the. call. But
threshold of the greatest .constructive communication between the two parts
policy to which this nation ever set ita of the city..
Tf&nd, a. new and appalling obstacle Is
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New York, Aug, 3. According to the
police, Mrs. John Henrv Ketcham, wife
of the congressman from the JSth New
York district, was dangerously injured
by a thief whom she discovered in her
apartments at her residence here on returning from a shopping expedition and
her assailant hurriedly escaped without
completing the robbery. He took a
small amount of money an4 some jewelry. A heavy poker was used by the
rjbber. Mrs. Ketcham's collar bone
was broken, a deep gash was cut over
(her left temple and she was nearly
stran'lfid with a handkerchief.

..ia..:,

6

from Idaho i , POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED
A postofh'Qe has been established at
Springs Apply for Protection to
Bryantine, Union county, to be served
Colorado's Chief Ex&trtiye.
from Logan which is eighteen miles
southeast.
WRITE TO SHERIFF SANDBERG
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
Governor Otero this morning apuoint- Denver, Colo., Aug. 3. President J. td tne foliotving notarleF public: Charles
C. Craig of the Citizens' allianca eaicf 'V. Foor, of Ft. Sumner, for Leonard
today that no radical or unlawful ce - ;: Wood coiiiitv; Joseph W. Blackweli, of
tion" will be taken at the meeting of 'Three Rivers, for Otero county; William
the alliance called for tonight, but h H. Moiris, of Gallup, for McKinlCK
believed the action of the Citizens' re- cjiinty.
liance at Idaho Springs in expelling MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF PENI- the union miners who were accused of
TENT1ARY COMMISSIONERS.
complicity in the blowing Up of th
beard of penitenc.ary cuuiinis-sionei- s
Sun and Moon converter would V be ,The
met tuday at the terrlturil
'' ,
commended.
In regular
quarterly session.
not
our
"It is
intention." said Craig',
were
present F. II. Pierce, Las
"to drive any one out of Denver. '; But ,fuere
in Idaho Springs- the situation Wasffif-feren- t,
pecaiueht; Juan.Xavartu. Mora,
for these men and others had secretary; Commissioners Louis Ilfeld,
been making threats for months
and Albuquerque; Malaqujas Martinez, Taos
finally resorted to dynamite. I believ? ki,d VV. H. Newcouib, Silver City. Bids
Itself for the penitentiary supplies were openthe community noponly saves
considerable expence but also prevent- ed, examined and awarded. The reged the sacrifice of many lives by its ular quarterly routine business was also
action and therefore it should be com- attended to.
mended.".
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
President Craig si id further that aj
Saturday morning the following art
resolution would be Introduced tonight icles
of incorporation were filed In the
asking that the police rigidly enforce office of Territorial
Secretary J. VV.
the law against carrying arms. Ha
L.
The
Bell company of
J.
Raynolds:
own
life
had
ben
added that his
. The
are J.
vioAlbuquerque
no
of
incorpoiators
had
he
fear
but
threatened,
L.
I.
H.
Cox
L.
and
'
Be'l,
White
Mary
lence.
received this all of Albuquerque, and the capital
A communication was
Sheriff
Sa.ndberg of .Ida. stock is eio.ooo divided in o 100 shares
morning from
FUGITIVE CONVICTL LOCATED.
encountered.
of miners uf a par value of 8100 each. The princommittee
by'
the
ho
Springs
Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 3. A specia were expelled from that town. It is cipal
Almost every, acre of these
lands
place of business is at Albuquerwhich the nation Is about to prepare to the Bee (rotn Folsom says that two in answer to a letter sent the sheriff que. The pui poses for which the corbands of convicts, one of tue hve and by the rhn in which they stated that
for the swarming of a
is created are; to carry on a
located Governor Peibodv hid told thm to poration
laws, toe other of three, are deiinitely
population may, under existing
steam and hot water heating,
plumbing,
be stolen and used as the basis of a. and It is believed will soon be captured apply to the local authorities for pro- uaruwaio auU general
merchandising
profitable speculation. And those who The other convicts have gone off by tection. Sheriff Sandberg says in an- business at Albuquerque. The term of
desire ito secure these lands for specu- themselves and it is believed will even- swer that he Intends to maintain Inl- existence is to be 50
years. The first
lative purposes are strong enough to tie tually be captared to some towu.
and order in that county without favpp directors are J. L. Bell, I. H. Cox and
or
any person
the hands of congress until the deed
or partiality toward
Mary L. White.
THIRTY KILLED III WRECK.
shall have been done. This, too, In
class, and adds "that all American
The following articles of incorporafrom
spite of the fact that the president of
Berlin,' Aug. a. A dispatch from citizens will receive protection
were filed in the office of Territortion
of
my
the United States has urged the repeal Breslau reports a serious disaster on a my fflce In so far as the duties
ial
Secretary J.. W. Raynolds , yestercan afford them
of these iniquitous land laws a some- railroad
bridge between Sucha and office under the law
The Dalton Canon Mining Comday:
wait
will
The committee
thing whicfc is vital to the success of Kalvarla, Austrian Sllecia
A train protection."
with pany;, the incorporators being Charles
afternoon
this
on
the national irrigation policy.
the
governor
M. TaggarT, William GL Steadman and
consisting of eleven ears collided with a
Shall the nation's land then, and the passenger train. Thirty passengers are the answer of Sheriff Sandberg.
A. Nabb, all of New Mexico. The
James
to the
Governor Peabody's answer
nation's money be used. to enrich a gjbid to have been killed and 53 Injured.
office is at Santa Rosa. The
reprincipal
see
must
miners was that they
comparatively few greedy individuals.
is to have a capital stock
corporation
Idaho
at
courts
the
dress
through
RIVER
KANSAS
RISING.
r shall they be used to furnish securiInto '500,000 shares of
divided
of
$500,000,
conthe
under
also
that
and
ty and happiness for millions of men,
Salina, Kas.,Aug. 3. The worst of Springs
a par value of $1 each, and the term of
I
he
state
of
the
laws
and
stitution
women and children?
the flood resulting from last week's
with the right, power or au- existence ts for fifty years. The objects
This. Is the question which must be heavy rain is over although. Multtern not vested
for which the corporation is created
to act In the matter.
answered when congress meets again. rose several feet last night and the lor- - thority
are: mining, milling, manufacturing In
THINKS HE WAS HER HUSBAND.
The answer, depends absolutely ' upon er part of town is submerged. The Sal- all Its branches, owning and acquiring,
the will of the people aa It shall be ' jne rver ' lao rialng. East-boun- d
Las Vegas, Aug. 3 Recently there buying, selling and Improving real es"made known to fheir representative at Union Pacific trains are stalled here.
died here a telegraph operator by . the tate and lands, the making of wagon
Washington. No power- - on earth, ex- -,
name of G. W. Patteson, who had lived roads and railroads, the developing of
FIRE IN CONSTANTINOPLE.
Cept the power of an aroused and indigfor month by means of food taken into water power and the trafficking in all
nant public opinion can save the arid
Constantinople, Aug. 3. A conflagra- hi stomach with a tube. When Pane- kinds of merchandise.
region from falling prey to the speculaThe Cerrillos Lodge No. 19, Ancient,
tion has devastated the town of Armeke, son came here he brought a woman and
tors who are alive to their opportunity Asia Minor. The
build.child with him. A letter has Free and Accepted Masons of New
public
mosque,
young
while the people are aaleep.
iuu shops and sixty houses were been received In Las Vegas from Mrs. Mexico, has Incorporated for the exertn his last message the president rec- ings,
-The population is in great Louise Patteson, .of Cleveland, Ohio, cising of the usual ordinary functions
destroyed.
ommended the repeal of- - the desert
'
who believes that the dead man waa her of Masonic lodges. The incorporators
distress,
A. L, Kendall
land law, of the commutation clause
husband who left her fifteen years' ago are James W. Sulltvan,
a11 of Cerrilloe.
of the homestead law, and of the timW.
H.
SIXTEEN INJURED.
Kennedy,
and.
If she can prove his identity and death
ber and stone act. These are the proAug. 3. Sixteen she will receive a heavy life insurance.
Ind.,
Hartford,
MINE MANAGER MISSING
City,
under
visions of existing .'statutes
colli The description she furnished of her
were Injured in a head-opersons
Albuquerque, Aug. 3. C C. Cotton,
which absolutely the most
valuable son'
d
Pan- husband tallies
between the
with that of the manager of the Nahcot Copper Comtoday,
closely
now.
owned
property
by the American, handle
d
pas Pattesoo who died here. freight and the
pany's mines near the Santa Fe cut-of- f
people Is being systematically absorbed
waa
caused by a
accldeut
The
senger.
In the Manzann mountains, has been
whft
Into private pwnershlp by those
'
V. B. 'Weataax Jturaan Wots.
.
;
,
since July 18. He left home n
cannot use It, but who propose to sell 'heavy log..
missing
New
Mexico:
Forecast for
Probably
Bsffslo Werkmea Riot.
it at enormous profit to real homeseek-er- s
thunder showers tonight or Tuesday; thpt date for Albuquerque, where he
' Buffalo,'
When the nation shall have multiwas going to consult a doctor about an
Aug. 3. A riot broke out tc warmer weather tonight.
:
YestMraay"' ike thermometer registered Old wouud in his bead which was giving
. by
of
the
the
between
plied Its value ah hundred-fol- d
Niagara
employes
day
a follows: Maximum temperature, 82
'C,
I
means of Irrigation.
A searcniug
Elevator company and Italians who are degrees, at 2; 20 p. m;
minimum, 64 bint considerable pain.
.
.The nation has land for every man I employed at the plant, of the Buffalo degrees, at 4:00 a.
The mean party has been sent out. It is thought
Who win maite nis nome upon u m gooa un,on
urntce company.' It Is said temperature tor the 34 hour aawas 74,de- that Cotton met hit death in the Man- cent
Mean
wm oreait me bou,
grews.
laitn-w- no
per
aauy
numiaity,
zano mountains.
ferovoked
an
hv
emnlove
of
thit
Precipitation, 6.01 of an inch.
crops, build a house, and settle down to fc
who
Elevator
m.
a.
8:00
80
company
Klagar.
Temperature at
today,
It is an admitted fact that real, estate,
-x,
'
',- uppuri
houted derla1ve epithets at the Italtanf degree.
.; financial men and merchants ' all say
it
.
man wno Ha'i wa hurt, although score ot Headquarters for wedding cards- and that aulckest and bst results are ob
'Ought to hve nU.tail
announcements New Mexican Print-- tained by advertising in the "New
ch.ned. lTor
.
.ir- the actual
'
:
' '
wer
Mexican."
llng
v
Company.
or
at
btet
a
Aim
r
sell
profit,
tier and

ft.
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IHORSETHIEFJAILED
Sheriff Kinsell and Deputy Huber Arrest
Sanovio Sanchez on a Ranch Near

LOCKOUT

IN PITTSBURG.

Sixteen Thousand Men Thrown Out of Work
and More to Follow.

Pittsburg, Pa , Aug. 3. As a result
the Builders league lockout 18,000
Moriarty Station.
men were thrown out of employment at
noon today and the officers of the league
STOLEN ANIMAL IS RETURNED
say that by evening the number will be
increased to 24,000, or the total number
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell and
Deputy of men atliliated with the Building
Sheriff R. C. Huber were advised Sat- Trades Council. Work has been stopped
urday that a horse thief had stolen a on nearly all buildings in course of
horse frm Moriarty ranch,
and that erection in the city, Trouble is anticithe man was somewhere in that vicin- pated If contractors
bring in
of

non-unio-

ity. The officers left for the scene, for
old-tiboth are fond of chasing a real
horse thief, and they were soon
on the ground. The thief was not in
was comsight, so a weary, search
menced for the man, Who was employed on another ranch in the same
locality. At last he was located and
was brought to the county
jail here,
where he is now.
The horse stolen was located and returned to the Moriarty ranch, near Moriarty station on the Santa Fe Central.
Sanovio
The warrant issued charges
Sanchez with the theft, and Sanchez
is the man now in jail.

It was after dark Saturday

STILL BURNING BALLOTS.

Rome, Aug. 3. Today's first ballot
apparently resulted lu no election.
Smoke was observed issuing from the
Sistine chapel chimney at 16 minutes
after 11 this morning, indicating the
burning of ballots,
Looks Like a Deadlock.

Rome, Aug. 3 The sixth ballot was
held this afternoon and proved fruitless.
Smoke announcing the fact was seen
rising from the Sistine chapel at 6:35.

night

THE TEACHERS'

when th officers returned to the city
with their prisoner.
LEHMAN

n

men.

INSTITUTE.

New and Interesting Features will be

VS. MORRISON.

duced

litre

Examinations for Certificates.

The Teachers' Institute, which is to
Stockholder la Insolvent Corporation Liable
convene in the High School room in this
to Extent of Unpaid Sto;k.
Associ'ate Justice John
R. McFie city Monday morning. August 17, promhanded down an opinion, Saturday in ises to be well attended and very interthe case of Henry W. Lehman, receiver esting. Professor H. A. Owen, the convs. Alexander L. Morrison et als. Some ductor has been visiting the Grand
years ago a corporation was formed Canon, Los Augeles, Catalina Island,
railhere for the purpose of building
Bakersfleld, Calif., and, in addition toroads and for other purposes, the- cap- the regular work of the institute, is preital stock of which was fixed at $10- ,- paring to give the teachers the benefit
000,000. Two of the defendants, George of his summer travels and investiga
Detwiler and K. B. Bary obtained a tions.
conditioned
concession from Mexico,
have been made to
-

-

upon their building certain railroads
and transferred the concession to the
company for the entire capital stock
of the conjpany. The concession proved of no value and being forfeited by
Mexico, the whole enterprise.' was aban
doned. Quite a large amount of Indebtedness was incurred and the creditors
and stockholders had the company declared insolvent and the plaintiff ap
pointed receiver. There being no as
sets of any kind the court ordered the
receiver to proceed against the stock
holders, which is the suit decided now.
The suit having been dismissed as the
Morrison and
resident stockholders.
others, who answered that their stock
was a gift, certain of the
stockholders denied that there was any
stock liability in New Mexico. The
court held that where the corporation
Is insolvent the stockholder is liable to
the extent of his unpaid stock to the
creditors, therefore rendered judgment
in favor of the plaintiff.
BRITO VS. BRITO.
:
In the case of Brito vs. Britodl-vorce--th- e
plaintiff was ordered to pay
her to dethe defendant $25
fend the suit, and further proceedings
were suspended unttl the money is paid.
REFEREES REPORT.
The referee's report in the case of
Rye? Gonzales et a I., vsl J. Patricio
Chaves, in the partition suits in the
Plaza Colorado grant, has been fled in
the office of th district court for San
ta Fe county. This land grant is situa
ted near Abiquiu. A. B. Renehan, Esq.,
of this city, acted as referee in this
non-reside- nt

Arrangements
have Professor Dunlavy, late of King's
School of Oratory, Pittsburg, Penna.,
in the institute a short time and give
the teachers a free reading. On the
evening of August 24 he will give a humorous entertainment, to which a small
admission will be charged. Profesxor J.
A. Wcod will also work in the institute.
It will be well for all teachers to take
note tnat no credit for attendance will
be giveu for a shorter period than five
days, and that no certificate will be is
sued unless the applicant has attended
the normal. The Brit week the normal
will be held bix days and the second
week four days, followed by the two- cer
days' examination for third-grad- e
tificates. Heretofcre third-grad- e
certifi
cate:! have been granted without an ex
amination In physiology and hygiene.
The law emphatically says: "No certificate shall be granted to any person to
teach in the public schools who has not
passed a tatisfactory examination in
physiology and hygiene."
It Is hoped that all who can do so will
attend the institute and pass the examination, as there are many who have
been teaching in the county Who will
not be'able to secure certificates uuder
the new law.
'

.

Saturday the thermometer registered
as loiiuwc; Maximum temperature. Hi
degrees, at 3:53 p. ui.; uuuHnuni 56 degrees, at 6:15 a.m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 70 degree.
Meau daily humidity. 17 per cent. :

The New Mexican Printing; Company
on oand a quantity of tablets made
from ledser. Unco; flat and book papers)"
JUDGE LYNCH AFTER KfQROES.
'which they will close out at 10 centa
Two
Hartford City. Ind., Auf
per pound. Holtable (or school
maimed
hnf here tndsr and Busweoarscn. cuao asarul purposes
t&a
were surrounded three) mile from town home.
Only a limited vppi.
this eftn.nop. Too moh 4 twnt on
Try a New Itealoaa wan lad."
IrnchJnf.

suit.

.

has

.

tt
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Denmark has refused to give up the
Danish West Indies. The time for noti
fication of the acceptance of the treaty
by Denmark has
expired. However,
Uncle Sam will not relinquish his ef
forts to secure the islands which are
nothing but a source of expense and
vexation to the Danes while to the
United States they are of strategic importance in controlling the destinies of
the West Indies and securing
their
markets for the trade of this country.

The. New Mexican is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to
A grand jury has been convened at
in the Territory, and has
to look into the political
and
Denver
circulation
among
a large and growing
in
a
stench
are
moral
nastiness
that
the intelligent and progressive people
of all decent citizens of the
nostrils
the
of the Southwest.
Queen City of the Plains." It is not a
mere
suspicion that grand juries could
SUBSCRIPTION.
RATES OF
do a great deal at Santa Fe and at Al25
Daily, per week, by carrier
into
light
$1 00 buquerque in letting the
Daily, per month, by carrier
s
are
some
recent
that
transactions
'5
Daily per month, by mail
discussed by the public and even
00
mail
Daily, six months, by
7 50 by the press, but which somehow grand
Daily, one year, by mail
2 00 juries have a habit of ignoring.
mail
riailHbv
thrpp months,
Weekly, per month
In Idaho mining property is assessed
'
Wupklv. ner ouarter
1 00 at its full market value and yet more
"Weekly, six months
2 00 capital goes into Idaho mines than into
Wppkl v tier vear
New Mexico mines, which are not assessed at all for taxation, only the imUKIION
provements on the mines being taxed
and these only at a small per cent of
their
actual value. Whether this is
MONDAY, AUGUST 3.
because Idaho is a state and New Mexico a territory, or for some other rea
The Capital City of New Mexico is son, is hard to fathom, but capital of
growing slowly, but steadily. This is ten seeks a devious way for invest
the right kind of growth.
ment.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys at Law.

paper in New
ery postoffice

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO.
KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections, anS
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BABTI.FHW
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexido. OfBce
n the Capitol.
,,
"
WILLIAM McKEAN

It is

now possible to get
a good cigar without
doubt or question, no
matter where you are.

1

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos. N. M.

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN.

be-in-

Attorney-at-La-

w,

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona" Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coustl
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land

5C- -

and mining business a specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Cigar

Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. If.
EDWARD C. WADE.

The Cuban Republic wants to borrow
The financial condition of the terri$35,000,000. It seems to want money and
is better than ever be
torial
that as the Texas cowboy wanted his fore intreasury
the history of New Mexico. Much
gun.
of this very gratifying state of affairs
can be justly and properly ascribed to
around
Storm clouds are gathering
of the traveling audithe
the head of a federal official who holds tor's provisions
enacted
law
by the 35tn legislaThe
Mexico.
a very good office in New
The Sand is the
and
the careful, efficient
tive
assembly
storm is liable to burst forth at any and honest work of Traveling Auditor
Smoker's
Protection.
time. "He who reads may run."
Charles V. Safford. In two years a
roll most wonderful change for the better
Before another twelve months
will be the result in the financial adaround the Santa Fe Central Railway ministration and
bookkeeping of every
is very liable to have four or five con- county of the territory.
A COMMON ERnOR.
nections with the Rio Grande divisions
more
the
The
of the Santa Fe system.
of summer
The Same Mistake is Made by Many
merrier. New Mexico cannot have too An interesting comparison
Santa Fa is
at
Denver
at
and
climate
Santa Fe People.
many railroads.
afforded by the data issued
by the
error.
common
It's
at
bureaus
FARMING LANDS UND5R IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
There is some political sagacity in the United States weather
To
the
aching back.
plaster
Stockman those two points, the records of the
liniments
To
with
rub
rheumatic
suggestion of the Springer
e
back thirty-onoffice being
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
that' it would be well for the cause of Denver
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with
those of the Santa Fe office joints.
the trouble comes from the
statehood if the Democrats were to op- years and
When
water Wghts from $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Paytwenty-nin- e
inyears. The maximum kidneys.
pose it. Such action would perhaps
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,, grains, fruits of
has
Denver
at
in
to temperature
August
Doan's Kidney Pills cures all kidney
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
duce the Republicans in congress
de
105 degrees, at Santa Fe 97
ills.
make statehood for this territory a been
its grees, indicating tnai me Augusi
Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens.
party measure which would assure
weather of Santa Fe is eight degrees
bankas
a
such
Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says:
thing
success. There is
nature. cooler at its maximum than is that of "Eight months ago and for a year and
On this Qrant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
ing on the perversity of human
The
Denver, 400 miles farther north.
mining districts of Elizabetbtown and Bald y. where Important mineral
a half previous to that my back ached
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
normal temperature for the month at continually. If there was any time
It is stated that Americans in the Denver
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor71 degrees, while at Santa
is
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desire
was
was
a
when
noticeable
Mexico,
it
rhihuahua.
change
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
3 degrees
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is
it
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during wet and rainy spells when possinew American consul in that place.
in
deal
mean
a
good
may
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
bly the aching increased. Doan's Kida change is made by the administra- lower, which
day. The ney Pills procured at Ireland's Pharcomfort on a hot summer
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
tion a New Mexico man should be apgood wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
of average number of cloudy days at macy effectually stopped the aching
pointed. The New Mexican knows
at
Santa
is
prospecting can not be successfully done.
five,
to
Denver
me
who
is
considerable
and
what
mdre
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during
several citizens of this territory ChFor particulars and advertising matter apply to
vewind
maximum
Fe only four. The
importance and value, during the last
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Denver during August was
eight months there has not been a sign
ihuahua efficiently, ably and honestly, locity at
12 miles less or only of a recurrence."
Fe
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government
the
to
with honor
40 miles. Thus taking it all around, deFor sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
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Co., Buffalo, N.
lightful as is the summer weather at a box. Foster-Milbur- n
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state treasury and a larger share from Mexico is not yet in sight. The Raton the act of heedlessly treading on a
st
the railroads and other corporations Range insists' that the New Mexico snake. This is paralleled by the man
and Pacific railroad will be built and who spends 'a large sum of money
and other trusts that had soft snaps
them that the first link it will construct will building a cyclone cellar, but neglectGnamDagne
in Missouri and wanted to make
be from Raton to Taos via Elizabeth-tow- n. ing to provide his family with a'bottle
still softer and more merrier.
and
The trip of President Ripley of of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
bethe Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Diarrhoea Remedy as a safeguard
A passenger and traffic agreement
railvictween the Denver & Rio Grande and through the Vermejo country from against bowel complaints, whose,
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
City.
Paso and in- will be made by someone else if the Edr diseases. For sale by all druggists.
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excellent
are
CURES SCIATICA.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
dy people do not built it. The Las
tervening country. There
will be
Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba, New
Cruces Progress says that a new survey
chances that such an agreement
in
named
is being run for the proposed short-carrived at between the roads
York, writes: "After fifteen days of ex .1
from Alamogordo to Deming via Las cruciatlng pain from sciatic 'rheumadue course of time.
Cruces, while the Silver City Enterprise tism, under various treatments, I was
R. J. PALBN, President.
concerning has inside, news that the proposed ex. induced to try Ballard's Snow Linl- The territorial statutes
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
and tension of the El Paso & Southwest- - j
funds
of
public
me
the
first
ment;
the
application giving
ern Railway from Deming to the min first relief and the second entire relief.,.
accounting for the same are stringent
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HENRY L, WALDO, Vict President.
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of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition from there to Big Springs, Texas, there
first thought of self destruction
take
has commenced work in earnest. It is to connect with the Gould lines. It will Electric
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pointed to have
exhibit at St. Louis in 1904. The New miles to the railroad mileage of the ter
STOP THAT COUGH! .
.,
Mexican will do all in its power to aid ritory and as to the railroads not yet
When a cough, a tickling or an irriIn this laudable undertaking.
planned, it must be remembered that tation In the throat makes you feel unthis railroad age is one of surprises and comfortable, take Ballard's Horehound
The extension of the Santa Fe Cen- that New Mexico stands ready to be Syrup. Don't wait until the disease
tral railway from Torrance, its southpleasisntly surprised any time' by the has gone beyond control. Mr. and Mrs.
ern terminus on the El Paso & Rock Is- coming ef a new railroad that had not J. A. Anderson, 354 West 5th St., Salt
Seat of been planned and talked of many years
land to Roewell, the county
Lake City, Utah, writes: "We think
Chaves county, a distance of ninety-fiv- e before such a surprise,, for- instance, Ballard's Horehound Syrup " the
best
miles through a country offering such as was the building of the Santa medicine for coughs and colds. We
is
OAUSTSO 8TKEST
Fe Central.
no obstructions to railroad building,
have used It for several years; It always
very probable. The capitalists who
is
immediate
very
relief,
pleasant
gives
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls
have built the Santa Fe Central railway
From one dozen to twesiy copies of and
perfect satisfaction." 25c, 50c,
are examining closely into the matter the New Mexican are sent out dally 51.00 gives
Co.
Fischer
at
Brug
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
nnd the New Mexican believes that a 'o enquiries and applicants concerning
favorable decision will be arrived at by anta Fe. This Is the very best kind When you want a physic that is mild
them at an early date and that the of advertisement and is bearing good and gentle, easy to take and certain to
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if y6u
extension will be built and be In opera- fruit, as the large number of tourist act, always use Chamberlain's Stom
want
to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
tion within twelve months. It cannot and healthseekers .n the' city abund-mtl- y ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
saews.
come any too soon'.' anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
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druggists.

The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

in the TVorld.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE

THE'

Maxwell

rami's,

A. B.

MEXldt.

RENEHAN,

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pair
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY

per-petu- al

GOLD MINES.

- - NEW

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON...
'
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

DENTISTS

"

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

"TtUuUtoisr

E.

sarsaparilla

mineral Water

grass-hoppe-

'

WW

6igger

ure ry seal

flee

Proprietor.

ut

safe-keeepi-

THE FIRST NATIONAL

United

BANK

States Designated Depositary

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

-

.

IN, mr-

DR.

C. N.

LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spitz' 'Jewelry

Office,

Store.

South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

DAVID M. WHITE,
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications for iron
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
works and Irrigation engineering..
Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.

Notary Public, Stenographer and Typo
writer. Translations
From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims,' Federal Build
Francisco Dels ado.
Ing.
'

santa re

jn.

m.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7576.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. If .. J4ilv 18. IMS
Notice ia hereby given tbat the
named settler baa filed hot ice of his following
intention
to make final proof in support of hie claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver-Santa Fe. N. M., on
register 26.
W03. via: Piedad Madril, for the
August
17.
nwu, section
townshln 14 north, range 10
east. He names the following witnesses to
Drove his continuous residence urns and
cultivation of said land, vizi Joe Leon Madril, Crlstoval Madril, of Galistro, N. M.,
Lnbato, of Lamy, N. M., Santiago Madril. of Pinos Wells. N. M.
Any oersou who desires to Drotest aarainst
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial rsason. under the law and
the regulations of the Interior' Department,
wny sucn proof snoum not be allowed, will
be eriven an opportunity at the above men
tioned time and place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted hv
Fell-ciai-

io

--

cross-exami-

claimant.

"

Maxusi, R. OT 'BO, Register.

Notcie for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

5,038.)

Department of ths Intewob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Jnlv 7. 1903
Notice is hereby riven that the
named settler has filed notice of his following
Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
Register
Aug-- , 20. 1003, vis : Santos
Ortega, for the lot 4,
section 6, township 16 north, range l east, H.
M. P. M, He names the following witneasesto
prove his continuous ' residence upon and
cultivation of said land via: Jose Maria,
N. M., Pablo Borrepo of
Ortega of
santa re, n. M.. Kamon Urtia. or uiorleta, a.
M.. Florencio Ortis, of Glorleta, N. M.
Majiubi. R. Otsko, Register.
Glo-iet-

a,

Ifotios for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,838.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 30, 1(03
is hereby given that the
named settler has filed notioe of his following
intention
to make final proof in support of bis
claim, and tbat said proof will be made

before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe. N.M., on August 10. 190 Wis: JustoOr-te- ga
of Cow Springs. New Mexico, for the ae4
of nw, nW of
swS and nw of seK section
20, township 11 north, range 13 east. Ho
names the following witnesses to prove his '
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, via: Apolonlo Chaves, Joae Leon
Madril. of Oallsteo, N. M Miguel Florea,
of Sena, N. M.
i tolaldo Lobato.
. MAarabRvOxaao,
,
Register.
'

v

TV

IT

Santa Fe New Mexican, Moniay, August 3, i 903.
SOCIETIES

NEW MEXICO ILLUSTRATED

Masonic.

1903

MONTEZUMA LODUb.
No. 1, A., F. and A. la

Min

communion
Regular
tlon first Monday'ln eac)
moath at Masonic H
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
CRICHTON.
Secretary.
F. P.
SANTA FB CHAPTER. No
1. R. A. M. Regular con
Tocation secoad Monday 1
each month at Maomc Hal
at 7:3t p. m.
MARCUfl ELDODT, H. T
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERS
No. 1. K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In
at Masonic Hall al
tnnn
F. S. DAVIS. E. C
7:S(i n. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
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8:05am..L
Puoblo...Ar..27... 1:37 am
I;15 a m..Ar. ...Denver.... Lv..404... 9:3j p m
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Oouaecitoaa with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Autonlto for Durango, Sllveiton
and a'.l points In the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauga) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle and narrow gauge
points between Salida and Grand

tft.

(fY.

"Company

Ac Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver 9 ith all Missouri river lines for all

UBLI3IHLER

points east.
For further information address the
unde signed.
Throush passengers from Santa t e in
standard gauge sleepers from AJamosa
can have berths reserved on application
J. is. Davis, Agent.
Santa ate, N. .
--

!

f
V

'if'

'.v

m

f

K.

ular

SANTA FE LODGE. No. f0, B. P, Q
B., holds its regular sessions on tb
tjecond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invitee
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

Sat

Tima Table No. 71.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)
bast nornD
wbst bocttd
MXLBS No. 425
No. 428.
9 OOum.. Lv... .Santa ?6..Ar..
6:20pm
U Oo a m..L.. ..Kjpauola..r. 34.. 3:01pm
1 :itt p m..Lv....Kmbudo... Ar.. 53... 1:05 p tn
3 40 p m..Lv,Tret Piedrai.Ar.. 90...10-.5 a in
7:35 a m
6.35 p m..Lr....Antonito..Ar..l25...
S:t0 p m..Lv....Alamoaa...Ar 153... 6:10 a m

oir"

3. O. SXilCS.

Thur Fri

Santa Fe Branch.

.

E3.

Well

THE

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,

V- -

-

sz..
3?.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, JSC of
meeting every Tuesday evei
tug at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights gives a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

Tues

1903

I

.

I.

Moil

-

'

al

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Od
fallows' hall, San FrancUoo tree.. Via
ttlag brother welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CJtfNTENNlAL ENCAMPMENT. No. I
L O. O. F. Regular communlcatloi
the second aid fourth Tuesday of sad
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlslt.mi
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I
LO. O. F. Regular meeting first an'
third Tuesday of each month at Ode
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ten welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE. N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
A O TT. W.
OOLDEN LODGE. No. I, A. O. U. W
meets
second aad fourtl
very
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
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The Falls of

Mambe Ulver.

G. P A
Denver, Colo.
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Santa Fe Central Rail'y.
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TIXvE TABLE
Effective
June

24, 1903.
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9:50a m Lv
0:10 a m Lv
10:50 a in Lv
7:00
8 00
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SOUTH BOUND

Torrance

Hianca
Protxreoso
Willard
Spur No. 3

Miles
Ar 6:00
15
22

pm

Lv 5 :00 p in
Lv 4 :30 p m
Lv 3 :50 p m
Lv 3 :10 p m
Lv 2 50 p m
Lv 2:1'' p m
Lv 1 :30 p m

33
Floyd of Iowa. This party will visit
44
Elizabethtown and the Taos valley
Estancia 47
Mcintosh f3
camping out for three weeks. The Old
:30 a m Ar
Moriarty 6:
A Railroad From Dawson to Tercio Spokea
Maids' Club, consisting of the Misses
of The New Mexico and Pacific
Connecting at Torrancp, New Mexico,
Nettie and Effle Macabee, Grace and
with
El
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
System
Railroad to be Built.
Emma Rathbun, Marie Dolman and El-v- a for allthe
points North and East, and South
Until further notice the Denver & The fact that President Ripley and
with
their guests, Messrs. nd We9t.
Stearns,
Jtlo Grande tralii arriving here In the
accompanied by a young lady Segner, Sproull, Schempp, Denton, PilB. W. ROBBING,
daughter
aa
an
will
run
be
extra from friend and Mr. Van Houten, president ot, Holdeman and W hitlaker,
evening
a General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe,
enjoyed
'
Eapanola to Santa Fe, arriving at San of the Maixwell Land Grant Company, trip from Raton to Blossburg at which N. M.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
ta Fe about 5 p. m.
last week drove overland from Dawson latter place they were entertained by
General Manager, Santa Fe, N. M
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
o
Verme-jbeautiful
to Tercio through the
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rodda.
It is an admitted fact that real estate,
J. Smith and family and William Edcountry, has given rise to the story
financial men and merchants all say that the Atchison, Topeka and Santa wards and family of Raton, who have
that quickest and best results are ob Fe will build the contemplated exten been camping on the Conejos for sevta.ined by advertising in the "New sion of the Dawson railroad from Daw eral weeks, returned home bringing
Mexican."
son to Tercio in Colorado. This is how with them rainbow
trout weighing
PUBLICATIONS :
President
Ripley.
denied
to
ever
four
by
three
pounds
apiece.
ENQLiaN
The Raton Range1 says that it has
The Misses Icie Pickel and Elva
and Stevens left Raton
SflKTfl FE HEW
Mexico
ECMICHESTCR'S
New
the
assurance
that
today for California,
lj Ctoauliie.
uk DnttM
Little,
steven8 going to San Francisco.
Pacific railroad will be built from Ra(Effective June 4, 1903.)
ICED Mi Gold metallle boMfl. vsmled
ton to the Taos valley via Elizabeth- where she will spend a month before
Tm leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
HEW PE1ICSH BEVIEW
No.
with blue ribboo. Take no other. RefWM
SabetlMtlMe mat Imlto
town. This road is but a link in a much returning 'home. Miss Pickel will go to to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
VnfmH
tiane.
Bay of jonr DraggUt, or Mod 4e. to
for PorllenUn, TeotlpoonleU
more extensive enterprise.
San Diego, there to spend the remainlutpf
connection from El Paso and Southern
od "Relief tbr Lodleo," in blur, by re.
0.OOO Tuatlmooiola. Sold bf
EL HDEVO m EX 1
The Raton Range last Thursday cele- der of the summer and the winter.
lira Mail. 1Vhlekeeter
California, returning, arrive at Santa
oil Druiuti.
Ckealeal Cos.
new
its
Under
Meat on tab popor.
Madleea Saaara. PH1UL. VA.
hrntPfl its 23d birthday.
The Raton Confectionery
Company Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
management it has become one of the wnich manufactures candy, is building
neatest and newsiest of New Mexico up a considerable export trade supply to connect with Nc. 2, west bound, for
weekly newspapers.
ing Las Vegas and several other towns Southern California, returning arrive at
on the Raton with sweets.
was
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
suspended
,ork
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.,
Mrs. Sandusky of Raton, entertained
oil well last week on account or tne
for
illness of the .head driller, but another last week in honor of her guest, Miss to tunned with No. 7, westbound
man has been employed to assist in the Norton of New York. Whist was the San Francisco and Northern California
heavy part of the work and drilling was game and Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Mendel-resume- d, returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
p. m.
last Wednesday. All casing' sohn won the prizes.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m,,
Is now on the ground.
George W. Pease and Miss Minnie A.
to
connect with No. 8, east bound, from
were
Raton
from
married
line
of
both
Dorsey,
Carter,
RIGHT",
Today the telephone
to Las Vegas was completed connectinsr at the Southern hotel at Springer on San Francisco and Northern California,
11:45
SoMat
the Meadow City with the Colorado Saturday. They will reside at Dorsey. returning, arrive at Santa Fe at
m.
p.
On Friday, Fidel Martinez and Miss
long distance telephone system. Many
TIJE CLAIRE BAR
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
ranchmen around Maxwell City and Eusebta Lopez were joined in wedlock
Now twice a week between Chicago,
other Colfax county points have put at Springer.
Los Angeles and. San Francisco. This
FTaeyooeoi '"oooojoooor in telephones. The line runs via Daw- T. J. .Hill has bought the home of train
leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
son and at some future day will be ex- Charles Fox at Raton.
East-bouna. m., Monday and Thursday.
and
to
Paso.
El
tended
Albuquerque
M. M. Dawson purchased the Bran-ni- n
2:02 a. m., Wednesday and
at
The Johnson's Mesa people are mak- New Mexican Printing Company has the
No connection with these
property at Raton, and will i there- - Saturday.
.
..
i:
f.lOUEY TO LOAJI!
annua
lui men!
uift ui:liu.iuiiuii
ins tt
y
on build a.
modern residence, trains from
Santa Fe, except
harvest home picnic on August 14. ;
bexjkbindery- in the Southwest and the only-moderJ. A. Carter and family, Mrs. R. Cline that passengers arriving on No. 3,
Manv nPonio'TVnm T?ntnn
nt
and children, Mrs. G. A. Langworthy west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60
At the Next Regular Meeting
nearby places will attend.
bindery in New Mexico. It turns out
a." m. on No. 2's connection.
Last Wednesday at Raton, Miss Dov- - and son ftarold, Mrs. Ruby and chilThe
All of above trains run through solid
blank-book- s,
cash-book- s,
le Johnson was married to Edward dren, G. E. Hays and wife and the
journals and led
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
from Chicago to California and carry superior
comRev.
Willett
Miss
Willett
and
Brown
at
of
the
bride's
residence
the
ASSOCIATION
tourists
and
, .Ti
Pullman
sleepers
loose-le- af
through
of
ledgers and blank-boo- ks
parents, Rev. J. O. Willett of the Bap- posed a camping party from Raton to except California Limited, which car- gers, and also
Of Santa Fe
.j
tist etiurch performing the ceremony. the Sugarite canon last week.
ries Standard Sleepers only.
all descriptions. The work done by it is first-cla- ss
WUlBeeelve
Work has been begun on the enlarge
Mr. Brown owns a pretty ranch fifteen
arcar
reservation
Through
sleeping
miles from Springer where the couple ment of Jhe Atchison, Topeka and San- - ranged for on application.
BIDS FOR LOANS
and at very low rates. Bankers and merchants in
t ta Fe roundhouse at Raton. Then stalls'
will make their home.
Ticket Office:
City
A baseball game at Raton on Sunday are' to be added.
H. N. WILLCOX,
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA New Mexico should not send their book
'
binding
between the Raton and van Houten
Miss A. Gertrude Massure of Cam- k
H. S. LTJTZ. AGENT.
Secretary.
teams resulted in a victory for Raton bridge, Mass., and Nathaniel A. Strat
a
work out of the territory,, but should patronize this
Mrs. Mollie Allen of South Fork, Ky.,
Office: Catron Ulock, Up Stairs
ton, a mining man of Pueblo,
by a score of 17 to 4.
Colo.,
cholof
On last Friday evening a big cowboy were married at Raton on Saturday by says she has prevented attacks
9S9CSK9L369(33j99e3
very deserving 'home manufacturing institution.
dance took place at Porter's Opera , the Rev. Maglll of the Presbyterian era morbus by taking Chamberlain's
she
when
Tablets
Stomach
and Liver
house at Springer.
The Job Department of this Company is the
church. After making a tour of the
on. Such attacks
head- - principal cities of the United
John H. Majors who had hi
States, felt an attack coming
I
quarters at Santa Fe during the past Mr. and Mrs. Stratton will be at home are usually caused by indlgstlon and most completely furnished in the Southwest carrying
these tablets are Just what is needed to
two weeks relieving J. - E. Wood as at Cambridge, Mass.
returned to Johnson's Mesa had refreshing rains cleanse the stomach and ward off the all the latest faces.of type. Any job, from a business
Alfff. Co.
railway postofUce clerk,
approaching attack. Attacks of bilious
Raton and has accepted a position in a last week.
colic' may be prevented in the same card to a thousand-pag- e
tJataaoaaaatjrfao
book, can be turned out
grocery store.
The New Mexican Printing Company way, r For sale by all druggist.
Work was commenced today on the
with equal first-cla- ss
This departWOTkmanship.
abutments of the stone arch bridge ha the best bookblndery in the south' RHEUMATISM.
02LD
west and the only
across the Railroad arroyo at Raton.
bindery in
When pains or irritation exist on any ment can not
meet the demands of the most
The county commissioners of Colfax New Mexico. It turns' nut superior
of
of the body, the application
part
blank-bookand
county are asking for bids for the in- journals
Ballard's Snow Liniment gives prompt festidious, and; should receive, the support of every
stalment of steam heating facilities In j ledgers, and also loose-lea- f
ledgers and relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop. Sullivan
of all descriptions.
the court house at Raton, the bids to be blank-book- s
The House, El Reno, O. T., writes, June 6. businessman
New, Mexico. The privilege of
work-donand at very 1902: "I take
opened on August 17.
by It Is flrst-clas- a
pleasure in recommending
Several picnicking parties went out. low rates. Bankers and merchants In Ballard's Snow Liniment to all who are
4
RA ton last week. One party conNew Mexico should not send their book afflicted with rheumatism. It Is the on
from
AGON.
Liar.
4
sisted of the Rev. and Mrs. Slnnock and binding work out of- - tbe territory, but ly remedy I have found that gives imS. B. Cotmrn nam. Urn nmdkct9k
children. Dr. Lyon and family, Charles atinillri' tiat.PnnlTA this varv Aaaarvintr mediate relief." 25c, 50c, $1.00 at Fisch
""6 er
jSlnnock .and, two children, and Mr. home manufacturing Institution.
Drug Ca.
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2 PERSONAL MENTION

J 903

ver and
I

Rio Grande railroad officials
will be arranged as soon as pos

a nt

r

INCOBPOBATED 1903
ESTABLISHED 1856
sible. As far as passenger traffic is
concerned, satisfactory arrangements
a
Wholesale and Retail
have been made and will be carried inMrs. F. H. McElroy will occupy Mrs. to effect as soon as regular passenger
J. E. Wood residence on the south side trains are run over the Santa Fe CenWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I.N
during the latter's absence' in Califor- tral.
O. A. Budd, of the Santa Fe Central
nia.
returned from
of El office force, has just
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo,
and other
Torrance
three
at
Bry-GoodslMio- ns
spent
days
of
the
board
territorial
Rito, secretary
of equalization, is in town on official points down the line. He says that at
Estancia especially there is great acbusiness.
F. H. Pierce, president of the board tivity in all lines of business. The road
WE LEAD THEM ALL!.
of penitentiary commissions, is in the is employing a large force of men in
sheds.
train
city and presided over the meeting' o constructing roundhouses,
are the acknowledged headquarters for House
repair shops and other works, and new
the board today.
With the cTWost Complete Line in the
are going to the town to settle
H. B. Pain, of Kansas City, Mo., who people
Furnishing Goods, including Carpets of all grades and
while preparations
and
business,
open
has been here for a week on a visit to
are being- - made to put into cultivation
Rugs of every description.
Colonel and Mrs. Frost, left this mornconsiderable farming land, and the
The largest line of Linoleums, among which will be
ing for his home .
prospects of future prosperity for the
Judge Henry 1. Waldo, of Las ve Estancia section, as well as many other
found the celebrated special inlaid Potter grade. We
gas, went to Kansas City
Saturday sections along the line, are particularly
night. He will return to New. Mexico bright.
guarantee buyers to compete with Eastern houses.
in about two weeks.
THEBEST SINNER
suits for ladies and gentlemen
Our Tailor-Mad- e
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford left In
Call and see our ,Large Assortment of
the
city .will be served at the Bon
yesterday for Raton i.on official busl
for
and
the
between
themselves.
Ton
Fit
Restaurant
Sunday
workmanship guaranspeak
ness. He will visit Union county before
hours 12 m. and 2 p. m. Give us a call,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS. CLOTHING,
returning to Santa Fe.
teed. Give us a trial on your next suit and be pleased.
will treat you right.
we
Misses Nellie Griffin and Edith Ham
MONEY'S DIG ST.
have made a slash of fifteen per cent on every
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, AND SHOES.
pie have returned from
Albuquerque,
where they visited a week with their
The New Mexican Prlntitig Company
thing in our Wash Dress Goods Department.
has made arrangements witn the pub'
MILLINERY,
CARPETS, DRY-GOOD- S.
friend Mrs. Jean Reynolds,
of
New
the
of
Money's Digest
Donald Harold, of Pueblo, engaged In Usher
REMEMBER Give us a call on carpets, espeDRESS-MAKERsame
re
sell
to
S'
at the
Mexico
RUGS,
the tombstone and monument business, duced reports
price of 8G.no delivered in any
fine
fall
on
for
and
shades
trade.
busi
is
the
capital
cially
partly
figures
visiting
part of the. tef ritorv. This price wii
ness and partly for rest and
hold good only for a limited time in orwill be pleased to " show you."
Honest and Courteous Treatment t: All.
der to reduce the stock so as to pay for
book.
of
This
this
the
price
publishing
Judge W. H. Newcomb, of Silver Is
subject to withdrawal without notice,
City, arrived on the noon train and cash
to accompany eacn oraer.
was in attendance at the meeting of
P. 0. Bex No. 434.
Telephone No. 36.
CLOTHING
the board of penitentiary commissionThe New Mexican Printing Company
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
South Side Plaza MAI)H TO OROKK. SANTA FE. N. M.
ers, of which he is a member. ,
employs superior workmen In its sever
P. 0. BOX 255.
'PHONE, 108.
Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, member al departments. Consequently it turns
of the board of penitentiary commis out superior work and should receive
Duke City the patronage of those desiring "some
sioners, arrived, from the
S. G. CARTWRIGHT. Sec'y and Treas.
P. S DAVIS, President.
yesterday and was in attendance at the thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
sessions of the board today.
work turned out.
:
If you like good, fresh candy, I T. Lee Clark, treasurer of the Penn
has
Company,
Development
sylvania
The latest faces of types for letter
1
it of us.
gone east with his family from Estan-ci- heads, circular envelopes and the like
get Alle- been summoned suddenly Ht the New Mexican printing office. 3et
Candies by express in II by having on
Z?
your work done at that office ana nave TcICDhOfie No. 4i
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
urgent business.
telegram
AMTMT7Q
!
aone wen, quicuiy ana ai wwest pos
Cleve
II
of
and
Mohrman
ii
Louis
wife,
small quantities, insuring their
FRESH FRUIT.
M
.
land, O., are tourists visiting the inter sible prlcifc.
M
Fresh fruit of native growth is a
M
MohrMr.
Fe.
times.
all
in
Santa
fresh
at
esting
points
Justice of the peace blanks, In En
being
,
M
short crop, but we are getting regular
man is connected with the mechanical glish and in Spanish, for sale in large
H
M
C
Gunther's
carr
shipments of California and Mesilla
aS
department of the "Big Four" at Cleve- or small quantities by the New Mexi
M
fruits.
valley
on
vacation.
M
his
can Printing Company.
land, O., and is
Chocolates and Bon-Bon- s.
M
N.
B.
If you want any of those fine
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant atM
M
Morello cherries for preserving, now is
torney for the Santa Fe railway, was
Always Fresh and Pure. A
M
the time to get them. W get them
in town today from Las Vegas, attend
M
M
will
convince
Trial
directors
of
board
fresh every day, but they will not last
you.
jus
ing a meeting of the
Railroad Corn- M
long.
of the Cerrillos Coal
? J& J0
pany.
tB Tnv& RanmV mother of Mrs. J
MEAT MARKET.
SPECIAL SALE.
been visiting In
W. Raynolds, who has
FRAMSCOST.
Your health demands that you exerWe
of
steins
a
nice
beer
have
lot
here for some months, will leave to
when
which we are closing out at remarka- cise every precaution possible
mnrrnw for San Francisco. Cal., where
fresh meat. Our market is selow prices.
ble
buying
she will remain for several months on
THE NEW MEXICAN
.75 steins for
50c curely screened, making it free: from
a visit to a sister.
Flies not only spoil meat but
1.00 steins for
75c flies.
Hon. Thomas Hughes, editor of the PRINTING COMPANY.
1.25 steins for
90c they carry disease germs.
In buying
Lamy
passed
Albuquerque Citizen,
meat from our market this danger is
OUR BAKERY.
s&
J&
yesterday for Glorieta, whence he went
It will hardly pay you to do your done- away with. Every parcel of our
226 Saii Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
for a two weeks' vacation on the Lewis
MINING BLANKS.
when you can get the best of meat is sent out securely wrapped in
baking
J&
& &
ranch near Windsor postofflce on the
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet, bread, pies and cakes for so little clean absorbent paper. We buy only
Pecos Forest Reserve.
Agreement of 'Publisher, 4 sheet.
the best cuts of the fanciest steers,
money from our bakery.
Dr. R. C. Hutchinson and wife and
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
corn fed and slaughtered in sanitary
CANNED MEATS.
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
accompanied by
daughter, Miss Ida,
During the heated season we always packing houses. Try our boiled ham
Mrs. Easby, have left for their home
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
get an Increased trade on canned and Premium hams and bacon.
some
in Philadelphia.
2
Title Bond to Mining Property,
spent
They
meats, as we carry an unusually large
FRESH VEGETABLES.
and were sheet.
three months in Santa Fe
'
line of them.
We
have something fresh in
always
cli
salubrious
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop- l lb roast or corned beef
15c
greatly pleased with the
Tomatoes
are getting letter
line.
this
2
mate
here.
2
roast
sheet...
lb
or
erty,
25c
& c && ?
beef
corned
, ,
more
and
...
2
plentiful.
and
Martinez
of
2
Ju
sheet.
Taos,
lb roast chicken
Malaquias
35c
Mining Deed,
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen an Navarro, of Mora, members of the Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
50c
l lb boned chicken
FANCY CANDY.
5c
penitentiary commission arrived from Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet Deviled ham
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Have you tried those new creams
their respective homes yesterday and
Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow- - Veal loaf
15c and 25c with crushed fruit centers? They 'are
and Other Gems.
Affl- - "Vienna
today attended to their official dutils er of Attorney and
10c "all right, the price way down, only per
sausage
f
'
at the session of the board. Mr. Na davit, 2 sheet.
Beef and ham loaf
35c
25c pound
SPECIALTY
4
'
to
board.'
of
varro
the
is
also
sheet
of
Notice
15c and 25c Good candy at
Melrose
20c and 25c
"Water,
secretary
Right
pate
line.
the
have the best of everything in
Forfeiture, orPublishing Out Notice,
Page B. Otero, territorial game and
f
fish warden, left this morning for the 4 sheet.
STOCK BLANKS.
Upper Pecos to spend the next ten
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
davs with his family, now there. Miss
Grace Kennedy, stenographer in the dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Sunmount office, accompanied him and
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
will be the guest of the Otero family
Not , Bearing
Spill, of Sale, Animals
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
for the next ten days or two weeks.
Thomas Whalen, of Cerrillos, ownef lrs Bill of Sale, Rajige Delivery, 4 sheet
of the Whalen etoud of mines in Huri- - I Authority io;Gather. Drive and Han- gry Gulch, Cerrillos mining district, wl dle Animals Bearing .Owner's Recorded
J. E. LACOME, Prop.
here and made final proof on three Brand, 2 sheet.
The Most Popular Place of Entertainment in City of Santa ft.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-him- .
mining claims in the group owned by
A Little High inlPrice
Higher in. Quality
Mr. Whalen has been in the Cer die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec- i
rillos mining district for twenty-thre- e
pfded Brand, 2 sheeti ?
QHighest for' Consumer's Benefit
Everything Up-t- o Date. The Finest Brands of
minCertificate of Brand, 2 sheet.
has
in
faith
its
great
yearsand
WineB and Liquors. The Best Imported and Doeral resources.
mestic Oigais. Luxurious Olnb Booms. A CorH. W. Stevens, who has
been con
Extended
Treatment
Courteous
dial Invitation and
nected with the mechanical department
to Everybody- - Drop in and See for Yourself.
Home Made Currant Jelly . . . . . . 15c glass
of the New Mexican for seventeen
years, left today for Albuquerque to
Home Made BUSH BREAD
5c loaf
take the place as foreman of the CitiFe, N. M..
San Francisco Street,
zen news office. Mr. Stevens is a very
Fresh Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables.
competent printer and a good citizen.
The New Mexican takes pleasure in
234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
commending him to his new employers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith, of. Little
River, Kansas, who have been at Siui- mount for the past two months for the
benefit of Mr. Smith's health, left this
books, Catalogues, cards,
Denver!
morninsr for their home via
pamphlets, price
Badges,
and
relatives
wiiere thev will visit
ST. LOUIS
law. briefs, society
friends for a week. Mr. Smith has
PDOBIBSt
WATESU.
AIX1UNMOF
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
his
stay
printing and commercial
gained his health during
Mail
mm
to
Tfe trad
bMU
MriMt
viUn promptly MM
applta f ran
fourteen
the Tent City and gained
receive special and
SAHTAF"
pounds in seven weeks.
prom
prompt
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, president of
I 212 I
the New Mexico board of managers of The pew
exican
Purchase Exposition,
the Louisiana
on
Silver
legal
City
who has been 'in
MAJESTIC
mm
Printing Company
attending to matters
'
m. CO. m$; MFG. CO. 1
connected with the New Mexico ex-- 1
jS? 5T.LlUIS.il
CAINDELARIO.
hibit at St. Louis, arrived from the
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
south last" evening. Today he attended; We Have Facilities for
Handling
a meeting of the Cerrillos Coal Rail'
Wholesale aod Retail Dealers la
Most Difficult
. the Largest and
road Company, of which he is a ' director. ,
Class of Work, v
B. W. Robblns,
passenger
general
Fe
and freight agent of the Santa
returned Saturday EIGRl?IJGSiHD ILLOSTRA- Central railway,
The best place to buy Navaje Blankets, Indian and
(
'
evening from a visit to Denver whejre
Mexican
Belles from the Cliff Dwellings, '
TI01S F0RI1SEED
Pottery,
Denhe was In consultation with the
Indian BaskeU, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
rrx
ver find. Rio Grande "railroad officials
GREAT
MAJESTIC
THE
and
Mexican make can be found at Our Store
concerning interchange of passenger KftflrO&nt Beoeiv Prompt ud O&refal
jt :
'
and freight traffic with that road. The
BOX
0.
346
P,
:
i
:
Attention Fiom Ui
SANTA FEf N. JQ
i
matter has been taken up by the Den- -

$m mem
ti
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ALWAYS
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Stock and for Sale by
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Indian and Mexican
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"the oxford clubt
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QUALITY IS ALWAYS SAME

Printing of
every kind
that can be
done in any city.

Santa

W. A. McKENZIE

a

a

.

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

3

SJI.LBUIt
5

'Ngilllglll.'1

LEMP'S

lists,

,work

01X0.

attennion

?

All Sizes,
Ice Chests,

Tho Old Curio Store
J.'S.

Prop.

Refrigerators,

Ice Cream.
Freezers and
Winter to
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L

Mexican and Indian Curios
j
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rubber tires, and will be among
the OFFICIAL REGISTER
nicest turnouts in the city. '.',
In four weeks more the days of school
MINOR CITY TOPICS
J OF
vacation will ba over and the public
Attorney Law and
jS 4,tt
j&
NEW MEXICO
ji
chpoN in this city will again open.
The Simta Fe Supply Company is reGranite measuring cups at Goebel's.
(Corrected to August 1, 1903.)
There is an undelivered telegram at ceiving a consignment of steel and iron
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
the Western Union for George It. Buck. pipe from Cerrillos.
112 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
Some of the new crop of wheat is beto Congress B. S: Rodey,
Delegate
Veand
of
Las
Hunter
wife,
George
sold here today. It is all of fine Albuquerque.
CITY PROPERTY.
gas, are in the Capital City for a short ing
I have a nice cottage (double) six visit.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
quality and brings the top of the mar
ket.
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
Fe.
Amos W. Clark, of Rico, Colo., is in
The bowling alley is ;"ving a very
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest the
Secretary J. W. Raynoids, Santa Fe.
city for a business visit of a few fine floor
rent for $25 a month; good neighborput down and the place is
Solicitor General E. L. BarfletT,
days.
a
hood; arrple space to erect other builVentura Barros, of Galisteo, is in the being given neat and nsw appearance Santa Fe.
the
workmen.
stables and city
by
dings on same street;
.Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
pureha.-insupplies for the
The bids for supplies for the peniother outbuildings; the price asked is ranch.today
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
were
received
and
awards
of Penitentiary H.
very low.
tentiary
" Can sell at p. bargain a cosy home on A number of Indians are in town to made this afternoon. The lists of suc- O. Superintendent
Fe.
Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Santa
Dursum,
of
wares
their
and
purManha ttfua avenue, an adobe brick day disposing
cessful bidders will be given
the
by
of
Public
Instruction
Superintendent
chasing good?.
Mexican.
house, 7 rooms; fruit iind vegetable
J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe.
J. Hollingsworth, the Denver travel- New
Santa Fe train No. 8 from the west
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa
garden; city water, hydrant and tank; ing man is talking to Santa Fe mer70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspon the main line was over eight hours Fe.
chants
today.
not reach Lamy
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
berry bushes; lot SO by 261 feet.
Edward Walsh, Fred Holmes, and M. late last night and did
I can show you a tract of land west
until this morning. The delay Keen, Santa Fe.
junction
of
the
coal
are
Burns,
in
Hagan
fields,
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe the
was caused by a wreck in California.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
city on business.
moved his Santa Fe.
William D. Barron has
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
F.
J.
of
Lincoln, Neb.,
McDonough,
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit- - bearing
store from Lower San Fran-- .
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examin- k FULL LIKE OF-- .
Is in the
on business matters and giocery
Manufacturer of
avenue er C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Cisco street to Upper Palace
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last a pleasure city combined.
trip
exHe
Sais.
season; very cheap."
east of the Arroyo
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,
FIUSREE JEWELBY"
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
A. C. Padley, of Kennedy, is a guest just
I also have a fruit ranch in a high at
to do a good business in his new Santa Fe.
the Claire. He is looking after bus- pects
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
legation.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
SILVERWARE,
'
iness matters in the Capital City.
Stephen' Elkins, Jr., who was written Vegas.
with a building site overlooking the The
Fe
from
train
Santa
the
south
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is and the
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
up by some of the big dailies last week
JUDICIARY.
west, due at 11:35 a. m., did as
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
being rtradly in love with an actress.
Fob Chains,
(Supreme Court.)
filigree
evennot
o'clock
until
six
arrive
last
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
was at one time a resident of Santa Fe.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Neck Chains,
ing,
Filigree
He is a son of Senator Stephen B. El
depth, holding over 125.CO0 gallons of
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
some of the
The Like Peaks and
Souvenir Spoons,
from
Filigree
water, constantly replenished,
Santa Fe.
lower mountain summits eact of town kins.
which the whole place can be irrigated
council will meet tonight in
The
Brooch Pint.
city
W.
Las
Filigree
F.
Associate
Justice
Parker,
were covered with snow yesterday afdaily during the summer, and which ternoon,
regular monthly session, provided a Cruces.
Bracelets,
Filigree
could be stocked with fish. The land
can be obtained. The city
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Albu
is understood that
"W. quorum
It
Charles
Filigree Card Casea,
also meet querque.
contains many hundreds of young trees Diltz will
board of education should
in new bowling alleys at
t
put
meetof the finest and most valuable variethis evening in regular monthly
Associate Justice Vacancy.
Vegas. He is operating the alley
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums, Lasthis
ing.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
in
city.
in
the
The second crop of alfalfa
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the A new
District Cour- tgraces the front of the
valleys
and other
greater part of which already bear; a business awning
District (Counties of Santa Fe,
First
house
occupied by Dudrow, has been saved In fine shape, and is
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
on
and
west
the
Kennedy
Townsend,
bushes of currants and other small
quality. Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
said to be of the very best
side of the Plaza.
of this crop has been disa
lot
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
Quite"
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
B.
of Spirit Lake, Tenn.,
of in Santa Fe at fair prices.
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To la 'on a Hayward,
posed
District
Attorney E. C. Abbott, San
shor!
In
visit
Santa Fe. He will
be sold on easy terms, and for much
The base ball game at the college ta Fe.
see
the
before
attractions
continuing grounds yesterday afternoon attracted
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
Second District (Counties of Berna
his journey westward. ,
one of the largest crowds that has wit lillo. McKlnley Valencia and Sando
the owner.
. Wenborn and Egglestonhave been nessed a' ball
game in a long time on val):
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
awarded the contract for the
the college diamond. The players were
tract east of the work on the Walter and the carpenter
Examine a
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Renehafi
picked up and could not be said to repWielandy place, and then ask me its residences on Upper Palace avenue.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
resent any particular nine. The, playDistrict Attorney F. W. Clancy, Al
price; you will be surprised.
The Spokane Cigar Store moved SatWe w II furnish
I am authorized to dispose of the Con urday to the new stand at 257 San ing was not what it should have been, buquerque.
from kitchen
house
and
garof. Dona
Third District (Counties
gregatiooal Church, on the south side, Francisco street, the store room for- - even with the nines that played,
was drawn it Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna):
' when the final balance
convenient to the contemplated Union
on
ret
easy
payments,
Davis
the
occupied by
plumber. was found that the nine picked mostly
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will merly
Judge F. W.: Parker, Las Cruces.
will give reasonably low
The dust was very disagreeable on
be sold cheap, or toe Dunaing win De
men was
from the Santa Fe Central
Las
business
streets
the
leased
to
aud
responsible
yesterday owing one score to the good;;.- , The fact that Clerk J. P. Mitchell, H. Cruces.
repaired
prices for cash.
H. LlewDistrict Attorney W.
to there being no sprinkler in service
CenFe
came
Santa
one
the
nine
from
AH kinds of new and
of
On lower San Francisco St., east
ellyn, Las Cruces.
and the
blowing verv strong at tral workmen
gave the'.'" impression to
the lailroad track, I can sell you proper times.
'
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
' ' ;
second-han- d
:
goods bought
ties desirable for homes or business prowas the Santa Fe Central Counties of Grant 'and Sierra, Silver
No services were held in the Presby many that it
and
sold.
erroneous.
was
positions; these will bear examination.
team playing, but this
City.
I will take pleasure in showing pros- terian church yesterday forenoon. The It Is said
that the Santa Fe Central
Fourth District (Counties of San MiWE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
pective investors desirable building sites congregation had assembled, but Rev,
Vein the neighborhood of the Capitol, and W. H. Moore,' having been taken seri- - boys will cross bats with the Las
guel, Leonard Wood, Qday, Mora, Colteam on. the college diamond next fax, and Union):
in the vicinity of the Presbyterian
were gas
Sanfa Fe, I. U.
San Francisco St.,
ously ill suddenly, no services
effect.
Church, which in a few years will be held.
Sunday. Negotiations to that
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
the
double
worth
present asking price.
for some time
been In
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Veg; About two blocks west of Guadalupe
and wife, of have it was atprogress
George D, Stateson
one time
the
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thought
sell
De
can
church, on
you Chicago, are guests at the Palace.
Vargas St., I
game would be pulled off here yester
District Attorney S. B. Davis,
Jr.,
.
three small homes.
They are making a tour of the south- '
Counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard
'i'
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock west, and are not passing any of tfie day.
Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
Inland roa,d, I can sell you about 640 attractions at Santa Fe without taking
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
'
acres; patented; excellent
look
a
at them.
grazing
On sale dally via the Santa Fe from ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Vicente Carillo., resid- June 5 to October 15, eood for return Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for ing at Agua Fria, a village five miles passage until October 31. to Denver and
sale several large tracts of desirable west of this city, are bearing a very return S23.55, Pueblo ana return sit.ss Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt):
"
ctzxd
Freixieiseo St.
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
land which I am permitted to sell at great misfortune. Within the past ten Colorado Springs and return 819.55
Socorro.
E.
J.
Clerk
return
and
$08.65.
Glenwood
Griffith,
Springs
very low figure. One tract contains days their three young children, aged StoD-oveWe bave just received a carload ofjtDecar-ate- d
allowed at, and north of
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
7, and 3 years, have died of serious
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
For particulars call on any County of Socorro, Socorro.
Pueblo.
English and French Havlland China, at
miles southwest of children's maladies.
three and one-ha- lf
of toe bant a re. ii. s. LiU
agent
prices out oj sight! Our buying in car lota
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
The concert last night was interruptLas Vegas; nearly all of it is under
Agent. Santa. Fe, N. M
enables
us to name prices that can aot be met
Las
of
Cruces.
Lincoln,
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fence; good grazing and water for ed by 0 shower which occurred about
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Hervey,
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some
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timber.
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program,
stock;
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will be Counties of Eddy, Chaves and RooseA first-claSunday dinner
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excellent
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timber and grazing,
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farming,
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UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
LSanta Fe.
We Carry Everything in Household Fersishiig
.......
Many chinch bugs of the' genuine drawing good crowds.
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
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L.
Revenue
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Internal
Collector
old
were
on
noticed
water
Kansas
the
Licensed
Etnbalmer
Charles
type
with
and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
of Las Vegas,
Wagner,
running ,
Morrison, Santa Fe.
grass next to the curbstones and on the
upon it.
One Price, and One Only, , ;
Progressive Mortltian.
United States Attorney W. B. Chil- fire hydrants along
San
Francisco THE EQOIT0BLE LIFE flSSDB
PROPOSITIONS.
MERCANTILE
ders, Albuquerque.
street early this morning. . As to
To those desiring an investment In
Assistant United States Attorney
now
to
a
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have
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
whether
0HCE SOCIETY
a good mercantile business located in chinch-bu- g
C. Reid, Roswell.
W.
to be
remains
pestilence
ft thriving town in Rio ATriba county
Assif'tant United States Attorney
be seen.'
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
I can suit them with the chance of Traffic
L. Medler, Albuquerque.
E.
Worn"
ill
have been made
arrangements
"Strongest
their lives; general merchandise, large between the Santa 'Fe Central
United States Marshal C. M. Fora- Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
railway.
stables,
stock; store, two cottages,
ker,
Albuquerque
tract" of the El Ppi-'- and Northeastern railroad
and other buildings; large
Register Land Office M. R. Otero, EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO 6IVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUIOEO.
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not,
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Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow Night call at residence, No. I
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, of The sooner
"
soonthe
roses and other flowers in abundance;
man, Las Cruces.
you take it oat
Le- owner will allow prospective purchaser the Santa Fe Central railway, is conRegister Land Office Howard
When
will
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get
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of
running
templating
buy-lribefore
to thoroughly investigate
land, Roswell.
sion for the business men of this city
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Receiver Land Office D. L. Guyer,
Kod reason given for selling.
from here to Torrance, the southern your money you
Roswell.
I have several dther commercial" and terminus on
best
completion of the road. As and say; "The
jnyestment-business propositions to submit those deRegister Land Office E. W. Fox,
soon as the line between .this city and
and
to
l.fe
ever
mercantile
the Clayton.
made
was.
to
enter
siring
mypollcpii
grow up with the new era of prosperity Torranc !f completed and in running :
Receiver Land Office A. W. Thomp
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now coming In with the Santa Fe Cen- order he will make the necessary arson,
Clayton.
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W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
eight page daily;
tral,
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PROTECTION and Investment in tte
Jicarilla Indian Agency H. H. John
Sao
aon t move,, ana our cuy rangements.
Santa
that the worm
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
F.
H.
President
the
"
of
Pierce,
peni:.
":
uuice.
son,
..,
!
with it.
Superintendent,
in
Bank
the;;
world;
biggest
OVERHOLT and QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
tentiary commission,, who presided
HOUSES TO RENT.
Navajo Indian Agent G. W. Hazy' c
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
Write to or callupan.
Francisco.
Sew
meeting of the commission .this
One 9 room house, with' all modern
lett, Gallup.'
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
11
excellent
JV
about
received
S.
Car
a
neighborhood morning
conveniences,
dispatch
Mescalerof 'Indian Agency
MRS. I, A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
)
A new 6 room cottage, bath, station 'o'clock announcing the dangerous ill- -j
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
roll, Superintendent, Mescaiero.
Street;
pieilco.
ary range and all modern conveniences ness of his wife s sister at Louisville. 102 Chapelle St Santa Fe. Office Hours
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
J.
A.
Indians
Attorney for Pueblo
Also the building corner of Water st
as
to
PORTER
him
AND
Las
QUINNESS'S
and
ALE.
BASSES'
Vegas,
Fe.
calling
Ky.,
Santa
Abbott,
used
D
G
& R
railroad track lately
and
Aft-s- .
Pierce desired to leave for Louis
as a saw mill.
Superintendent Pueblo Indians North
Several small houses, some adobe, ville on the first train., J&e accordingly
of Albuoueraue Clinton J. Cranaall,
some brick, others frame, upon, my left at 11.50 this forenoon for the MeadSanta Fe.
books, which 1 would be glad to show an ow City.
;'
Superintendent Pueblo Indians South
Intended purchaser, They are desirably
and We at of Albuoueraue George K.
The predictions are for probable
situated; and will be sold cheap.
thunder' showers tonight or Tuesday,
I UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Allen, Albuquerque.
of Forest Reserves
; Superintendent
I can rent several rooms in the Hersch with warmer weather tonight. The
I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe.
building on lower San Francisco street, maximum temperature Saturday was
,
or will lease the whole building.
84 degrees at 2:55 p; m., and the miniCommercial Congress,
I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I mum was 56 degrees at 5:15 a.
The
1903.
will rent, on Do Vargas St.,; two blocks
Seattle, Wash., August
.82
at
was
on
maximum
degrees
Sunday
west of Guadalupe church.
Santa Fe
GTHCLESALB
the
occasion
above
For
the
2:20 p. m., and the jnlnlmum was'65 de50 Seattle, 'i'acoma and
will
sell
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
tickets
4
a.
m.
yesThe
at
precipitation
Portland at a rate of $48.75 for the
1 can rent you 3 furnished rooms in a grees
round trip, dates of sale August 2nd to
desirable location on the south side, terday was .01 of an inch. The temper15th, good for return nntil October 15th.
water In the housfc and, yard; or I can ature at 6 o'clock this morning was 60
RETAIL
s
allowed. For particulars call
' ,
sell you the house 4 rooms at a bargain degrees. ; f ,
Fe.
of
Santa
so.
the
on any agent
If you would rather have It
Charles G.- - Closson hue '.puchased in
SEALED IN
"
;
H. S. I.UTZ. Arent.
FARMS & RANCHES.
Denver a fine five-glalandau, and
?
Fe. N. M- ...
Santa
,
rom outside party for
. I have Inquiry
One nice coupe, which are expected to
ranch In the Es'panola valley; also for arrive tomorrow. They ar
Money's Digest to New Mexico
of the
ranch in the district between Tesuque
Court Decisions for sale by the
with
Thomas Connelly make, equipped
and Espanola; price must he
I
Mexican
New
Printing Company. ,
Only Exclusive Grain House In City
all the la test improvement,
having
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goto KAADT'S for
Indian and Mexican Curios
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS

Our Photographic Parlois located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.
We Have

Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.

First-Clas- s

MINES AND MILLS
SOCOHRO COUNTY.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

,

in-st- al

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUPPORTED BY THE TEBBJTOBY

Sis men instructors,
buildings,

all

graduates

all furnishings

steam-heate-

of

standard eastern colleges. New

and equipments
baths, water-works;

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

Esj
Tie

SI

CLDSSDP'S

- DOORS

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

well-watere- d.

We

KINSELL & CO.

LUMBER - SASH

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

well-defin-

ETC.

PROVISIONS,

CHARLES W. DUDROW.

ers.

The new mill of the Mogollon Gold
and Copper Company at Mogollon has
a capacity of fifty tons per day wmcn
Roswetl is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
will save 80 to 92 per cent of the values
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
in the ore. The mine is lighted by elec
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
tricity and will be tracked and piped.
Pneumatic machine drills will be in
COL. J. W. WILLSON. Supt.
stalled, the contract having been given
to the Sullivan Machine Company. The
Queen vein and several others of the
rich veins are visible at the surface.
NO.
9.
TELEPHONE
Where the veincrosses Mineral Creek
the straight,
layer of min
make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points of eral juts up in a rocky pinnacle twelve
or fifteen feet above' the ground.
interest in and near the City
The big steel stamp at Cat Mountain,
twelve miles from Magdalena, is in full
operation. It is one of the largest in
the territory and was purchased by the
Socorro Gold Mining Company from the
Timber Peak Company. It is a large
steel frame building covered with iron
sheeting and contains twelve stamps. It
employs a large force of men. Cat
Mountain has become quite an Import
Our Equipment and Stock
ant mining camp and new ore discover
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe ies are being announced right along.
George A. Byron is the superintendent
of the Cat Mountain mines.
SON G ASFAll ATOS17X.
SIERRA COUNTY.

GROCERIES,

100-to-

ot

THE MILITARY SCHOOL

I

CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The On y Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Tiy Us. "The Proof cf the Pudding is in the Eat
ing Thereof."

inear Hillsboro and about twenty adjoining properties. A new stamp mill c
and pumping plant are to be erected on
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
the properties, work on the stamp mill
to begin immediately. R. H. Hopper is
the manager and he has, planned to
an electric plant to be erected on
the Rio Grande river which will fur
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
nish the power. Between $150,000 and
$300,000 worth of ore have been located
in the Snake mine.
-- BAKERS
n
run of fine ore from the Em
A
GROCERS
Porter
is
at
made
the
mine
being
pire
mill at Hillsboro.
A. S. Gubbs has arrived at Hillsboro Telephone, No. 40.
PROMPT DELIVERIES.
Water and Galisteo Sts.
from San Francisco to take charge of
the Hillsboro Gold Mining and Milling
Company's mill.
Work on the Great Eastern near
Hillsboro is now 225 feet under cover
The South Percha Gold Mining and
mine.
Milling Company operates the
There are 2.000 tons of $48 ore on the
rtumn. A new mill and macmnery win
be installed by September 1.
All Kinds of Building Material.
Two carloads of concentrates and
high grade ore have been shipped by
the Silver Monument from Hillsboro.
There Is a body of high grade ore in
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
sight on the mine.
A good body of high grade ore is benear
rteveloned on the Columbus
rilllsboro.
SANTA FEand CERRILLOS. N. M.
Indiana
The machine drills of the
Mining and Development Company in
the Apache mining district, were start

El Republicano of Socorro county, reports that there is great mining activity at Magdalena, Cat Mountain, Chloride, Mogollon, Oscuras, Water
Canon,
Rosed.-ileSan Andreas and San Lorenzo camps.
Mills and reducing plants
have been erected and at Magdalena
especially the production of zinc will be
seven
very large. During the first
months of this year there were filed in
the oflice of the probate clerk at Socor
ro 241 mining locations.
Nathan Hall at Water Canon, is
t,
working double shifts on his
tunnel on the Little Baldy group. Of
this, 850 feet 'have been completed,
passing through a strata of lime rock
in which there was a good showing of
gold. The main lead will be cut before
the 2,000-fomark is reached.
El Republicano speaks of a new mining camp that is being established
across the river from Socorro, the lead
ing propositions being the Jenkins and
Bell mines which will soon be produc2,000-foo-

New Alexico Military Institute

DO YOU SEE THE POINT

In-t-

ed

last

iin:obporatedi

week.

Work is to be resumed on the Confi
dence at Fairview. A force of men un
the
ric- - Thnmas' Scales is rebuilding
road to the mine.
TAOS COUNTY.

At a cost of $1,000 a road lias been
constructed from Red River to Placer
freek. It onens up a valuable section
of mineral land.
The iiivhiuvk owners at Red River
commenced hauling ore this week over
the now rnad from their mine to their
mill.
Mr. and Mr3. J. B. Maurer of Pueblo.
Colo., have taken up their residence ar
Red River where Mr. Miurer is Inter
ested in the Golden Treasure.
A. F. Holenbeck of Trinidad. Colo.
and H. L. L. Anderson and J. Anderson
River
Colo., are at Red
nf
Hon.
Warner Miller,
looking after their mining
A. B. Smith and N. L. Addis of Trtn,!
States senator of the state of New
York, and president of the Sierra Con- dad. Cilo., have arrived at R?d River
solidated Mining Company, is at Hills-bor- to do tlWr assessment work on a claim
looking over the company's prop- on Pioneer Creek which they located a
erties. His company recently purchas- few weeks airo while visiting and pros
mine? pecting in that section.
ed the Snake and Opportunity

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and' Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA FE, N. Al.

WINTER IS

WIG!

NOW is the time to lay in your
coal and get good, clean stock;
and have it when yon want it.

o,

ffi nes!

SPECIAL: Hard Coal at $7.00 Per Ton,
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15TH.

OJSJFT

i

rAL

COAL

YABDS.

PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a
V. J. BAUER, Manager.
over- Brother and Sister of the MurJered Man Tes- - result of unbearable pain from
backache,
taxed
Dieziness,
organs.
Will Be Found a Pull Line of Table Winea for Family Trade.
tifyforthe Prosecution.
hiiror nnmnliiint nnd cnr.sMnatlon. But I
RUSK ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
the trial' t1laka to nr. Kinie9 New Life Pills
Cythiana, Ky., Aug. 3.- -In
of Jett and White for the murder of J.
they nut, an end to it all. They are
N. M.
W. R.
B. Marcum, today, Edward
Marcum, gentle but thorough. Try them. Only Temporary Office with Leo Hersch.
TELEPHONE, 45.
brother of the deceased, corroborated 25c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
the testimony of his sister, Mrs. Johnson, in her statement about the armed
DYSENTERY CURED WITHOUT
Electric lights, bath aod
Tba must conveniently located
men being placed in the rock quarry
THE AID OF A DOCTOR.
and itteuin-hMt- d
ami only
Itary plnmblna- throng-hoonear Marcum's house, and also conEverything up to data.
"I am just up from a hard spell of I
Hof III the city,
cerning the reception of threats by his the flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A.
brother 'and that his brother remained Pinner, a well known
of I
merchant
in his home for at least a year before Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
Ue.org e E. Ellis, Proprietor
his death on account of these threats. bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
TO
askhe
testified
that
was
and Diarrhoea Remedy and
cured
Calloway Strong
Follow the Flair:
ed White to drink with him before the without having a doctor. I consider it
NIAGARA
LOUIS
shooting and White said he "was look- the best cholera medicine in the world."
ing for a man to come out." Both wit- There is no need of employing a doctor
FALLS
CHICAGO
nesses located both Jett and White at when this remedy is used, for no doctor
.
the court house before the shooting and can prescribe a bette'r medicine
for
NEW YORK
in a crowd of people after the shoot bowel complaint in any form either for
u
children or adults.
never
and
BOSTON ing.Goodloe Combs, one of the witnesses is pleasant to take. ItFor sale fails
BUFFALO
all
by
for the prosecution in the Jett and druggists.
R.Z-Xj
-- 25.3X3
White case now on trial here died toFlmt-elaf- s
THE DEATH PENALTY.
Sample room for Com
Caf. and Botffat
day of appendicitis. He was one of the
mercial
Hen.
eoaaectcd.
A
little
sometimes
in
results
thing
Tbe Shortest and Only Line Running Over Its Own Track from Kansas City or most expert rifle and pistol shots in death. Thus
a mere scratch, insignifieastern
of
mountains
the
Kentucky.
e
e
SANTA FC, N II.
Postal Telegrapi and Cel Co. Oflke.
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CHEAP ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Via SANTA FE
Los Angeles and San Francisco, August 2 to 15, and October 13 to
Denver, Colorado, $22.55. On sale daily.
Colorado Springs, 819.55. On sale daily.
Pueblo, Colorado, 17 55. On sale daily.
Clrand Canyon, Arizona, 830 25. On sals daily.
Phoenix, Arizona, 840.25. On sale daily.
Faywood Hot Springs, New Mexico, 818.20. On sale daily.
Seattle, Tacoma, and Portland, 848.75. On sale August 2d to 15th.

18, 838.43.
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GIGGLING

GIRL.

tell her she's modest or tell her ihe
vain,
She'll giggle.
She heeds not the fact that it gives you a
pain,
That giggle.
Though you may address her in serious
key,
Make speech that presents no occasion, for
glee,
Or even for smiling, her answer will be
A giggle.
She runs to the door when her Chawley
boy rings
Ar.d giggles.
Whi!e helping him take off his cold winter

If you

things

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

She ciggles.
When seated for sparking within the bright

looked queer and that he had never
s?en that hat rack before, but his
wife had always been a great hand at.
changing things about. But he could
have taken his oath that that paper
always had been red. ."Strange," he
thought, "how little a man can really
bo relied upon to remember these de
tails."
called
"Marie!" he
gleefully.
"Where are you, pet?"
"An' who be you, to be addressing
me thus?" came a voice from the
basen-.e.nt-

ON AUGUST 20, 1903,
TXZJZ

Santa Fe Central Railway
IN ( ONXMTIO.V

WITH T1JK

.

"A new girl," sighed Mr. Thotless.
He remembered now that Maggie had

U i

in

i
given notice.
"I'm calling your mistress," he
said, with dignity. "Where is she?"
"An' shure, why should I be telling
giggles.
unONE-WA- Y
HOMESEEKERS TICKETS.
In church if she catches a glrly chum's eye, the likew of ye?" came the rather
civil answer as Marie's red he-aand
She giggles.
Will Open a Kew Passenger and Freight Line Between
second-clas- s
tickets There's no provocation, she doesn't know arms akimbo appeared at the top of
On the First and Third Tuesday of each month one-wawhy,
will be sold from Kansas City- St. Joseph and east to points in New Mexico at
the steps.
Just giggles.
half rate plus 8?. 00.
"Who let you in?" she shouted, with
She'll arch up her tyebrows like back of
the cat
rising fury. "An' state your business,
IN
THE
EAST.
YOUR
FRIENDS
TELL
That stands off the dog In the rear of the quick."
flat
Mr. Thotless began to grow angry.
VIA
You can deposit your money with the local agent, who will telegraph free of And gJve her eyelashes a humorous bat
TOKHANCK
"Where
do you come from?" he
of
world.
And
from
furnished
ihe
have
tickets
and
charee
any part
giggle.
Pullman reservation secured in advance, and all information in regard to rates If called to the bier of a dead, silent friend, shouted back.
"Where do I come from, indeed!
time and connections cheerfully furnished on application.
She'd giggle.
VV. J. BLACK, G. P.
THUS IS THE
EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.
A., Topeka, Kansas.
If Gabritti's trump should bring time to an An' what business is it of yours
end,
where I come from? I come from the
She'd giggle.
an'
If up to the great judgment bar she were County Cork, jf ye must
Call on local agents for full information regarding
For full particulars as to limits,
I'm an honest woman as has had her
led
new line, the country it runs through, freight
this
To list to her fate with the quick and the
14
routes, etc., address any agent
for
knows
and
an
place
years
dead
and
honest face whin she sees it, which
Passenger Rates and other desired particulars.
of tae Santa Fe System jt j
She'd think It was funny and shake her
is not yours, sir,
into the
fool head
A. N. BROWN, G. F. & P. A., E, P.
, K. SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.
houses of dacent people like the
And giggle.
Denver Post.
sneak thief which ye are!" and she
H. S, LUTZ,
paused, not from lack of words, but
from lack of breath. "Ef ye don't
time
N, M.
git out of here in double-quic- k
I'll throw ye out meself. I'll have
SYSTEJ1T
the whole perlice force down on ye,
she added, threateningly, and looked
XT
quite equal to the purpose.
t WW
"TTTTT I I I I I
w
VIVT,TTTTTlTTT.--..'Isn't this No. 77?" asked Mr. Thot
& Rio
less, beginning to feel a horrible mis
Rio
Rio
J. LOWITZKI,
giving.
&
Rio
"Yis."
Xaatrr Sataa Traaclac 6txer.
wil.l.jam men IjEss is a
"Isn't it Sixtieth street?" with more
pleasant, amiable, rather absent
assurance.
a
minded man, with chronic tendency
'Indade it is not. It's Sixty-fir- s
THE POPULAR LINE TO
toward forjrettinf? to mail his wife's street
you're in, and I reckon ye know
letters. If that was as far as his for- - t
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadviile.
pritty wen, too. tsut mark ve, i
extended he might have I be
getfulnes-a hearing of ye a breaking int
Glen
wood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
borne it with humility. Hut when it any houses on Sixtieth street
Lake
reached the degree of making him ridi
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
But she got no further. Mr. Thotless
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma. and Seattle. Also
culous he began to despair.
HACKS AND VEHICLES PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
made a bold dash for the door an
Pr ncipal Towns and Alining Camps
It was such an insane thing to have was down 1he street as the faint ech
peaches all the
a man ask him where his hat was, only of the threat sounded in his ears.
in
Utah
and New Mexico.
Colorado,
First-clas- s.
Careful Drivers for Tourist Parties. Everything
to discover he had ben walking for
That was why the very next, day
blocks without it, or to take his wife
when a young man came into his offic
to the races, and then drive bume with
TELEPHONE 57.
a dooi;
giving rules on how to
out her forgetting, in fact, all about witn
the
memory, Mr. Thot'.ese
strengthen
her. That was a dreadful day for Mr.
To all Mountain Resorts
his
at once and gav
work
dropped
Thotless, ar.d it took him weeks to four dollars for the volume.
Line
live it qow:i.
Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
ion see, saici the young man, in ty.The Only
But the crisis carr.e all in one even
"all you have to do is to
These Celebrated Hot Springs are Io- - these waters has been thoroughly test'
ng. They had a pretty, comfortable explanation,
follow the rules and memorize these
to
cures
attested
ed
the
miraculous
on
home
Six.tieth
about
three
by
f!Hlf
in
street,
ttiB
mirlat nf th Anol(rit
iatiH
numbers. Why, sir, at the end of the THROUGH
diseases: Paralysis, blocks from the elevated. It was rain
in the following
BETWEEN
AND
miles west of
find you can remember
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
week
Kheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, ing, and Mr. Thotless conceived the whole you'll
lecture's
want
if
to."
you
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid' happy idea of pleasing his wife by in
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
"How delightful," said Mr. Thotless
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
AffeC' vesting in some fine hot rolls at the
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
I don't care so much about the lec
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
ranca Station, on the Denver and Kio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all bakery, a few blocks from hi home tnres; the
GLEN WOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
wha
are
practical
um
as
things
smiled
he
his
lowered
lie
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
GRAND
JUNCT'N LOS A N GELES
brella to climb the elevated steps, and I'm looking for."
daily llne-o- f stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14 continued to smile as he bought his
"Oh, that's all right," said the young
The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets ticket. When the train came to a man, glibly. "Naturally, if you can
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe tandstill he
a t,acartb on
service
allowed a lady remember one thing you can rememALL THROUGH
TKAINS
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort Is at' precedence and then politely boarded
ber another," he explained, vaguely
Is
all
and
at
all
tractive
seasons,
open
Mr.
Then
he
and
the
Thot
year
delightful
very dry
the train, first trying to raise his um
departed, leaving
A- A. S. HUGHES, Oen'I Traffic Manaeer
EDS0N, Manager,
less in blissful possession of his mem
round. There is new a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente brella, with the absent-m;nci- f
d smile
Denver, Colo.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and still on his face. But instead of rais
ory strengthener.
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
All day he forgot things forgot to
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same ing the umbrella he knocked off the
write a letter, forgot to send a tel
1,686.24 grains., of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa hat of a stout German, poked ar. elder
egram, forgot to send over to the
Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.
gallon, .being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further ly lady in the ribs, and coi all tangled
in thp blonde hair of the lady stand
in time before it closed forgot.
bank
up
address
of
The
world.
in
the
efficacy
particulars,
Springs
in short, pretty much everything he
mg just ahead ot r.im.
There was a ceneral look of aston had wanted to remember, but he was
ishrnept on the faces of the other pasbuoyed up with the hope that soon
M
N.
sengers, which turned into a laugh, all this would be changed. He was
Taos
Caliente.
OJo
County.
and Mr. Thotless suddenly awoke to even cheerful after he had gone into
the fact tliat he was making himself a shop, and, putting his cane on the
ridiculous.
TOP
counter, took up the feather duster
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM
Bui the rolls were still uppermost in which was lying near it and jauntily
his mind. On the corner stood a drug carried it for a block before he disYou
store and beside it the bakery shop he covered his error.
And
sought. He marched cheerfully into
,
OUR TRAINS. We
At last the day was over. He took
do
the first door he came to, and, ad his book in one
hand and his over
in
1
a
superior-lookingalcove
young coat on his arm and boarded the
dressing'
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the World.
man behind a S'Oda water counter, homeward train. And
really that book
said:
was splendid. Before he had reached
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
Give me half a dozen fresh rolls,
Fifty-nint- h
street he had mastered
please, and I want them very hot.'
whole
of intricate numbers.
Sierras.
Breezesand the Snow-Cappe- d
The youiisr man looked puzzled. He He was page
jubilant, and walked home
had heard of a good many drinks in with the elastic
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
tread of a boy.
his day, but this one was entirely new
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at the
All
his
treas
he
"Marie,"
said,
showing
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board a nd lodpipfr at Coronado Tent City
to him.
ure
I
have
to
his
the finest
wife,
at a very low price. Tent City i9 a popular Southern California sumWould you mind repeating your or
'mer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful vamemory strengthener you ever saw,
der?" he asked. "I-- didn't quite catch All
Address tie undersigned for full and reliable Information.
cation trip.
you have to do is to study ac
t."
and you can
to
this
method
MEAD
cording
W.
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P.
Mr.
A.,
Atchison, Topeka &
"Rolls, man, rolls!" shouted
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remember anything you want in five
Catron Block
know
"Don't
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El
you
Paso,
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No
Citv of Mexico
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more
let
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minutes.
forgetting
Santa Fe, N. M.
Hot bread!"
what rolls are? Bre-adhe
love?"
queried, play
The young man resumed his superior ters, eh, my
attitude. "Oh, he said, airily, "we fully.
But Marie was not listening at
don't make them here. We leave that
She was looking him over
tentively.
door."
next
to
the bakery
: A
daily tourist sleeper leaves Denand
he felt instinctively
Then Mr. Thotless awoke from his critically
ver for Chicago on the Burlington's
trance to realize for the first time that that something was wrong.
William," she asked, reproachful
vestibliled Flyer at 10.00 p. m. arrivhe was in the drug store. He meekly
"where is your new overcoat?"
ly,
out.
went
But
when
and
apologized
at
second
the
morning
ing Chicago
And then William dropped his book
did his misfortunes ever come singly?
7.20.
He walked in the next door and again and set up a great cry. "I left it on
"I was
his order for rolls, this time to the train," he said, sadly.
gave
The rate for a double berth, which
a pert young woman behind a wire reading this fool book and forgot it
can accommodate two people, Den-ve- r
screen.
completely."
Since that day Mr. Thotless has let
to Chicago, is 83.50.
"Say, mister, this is a drug store,"
she giggled. "We don't sell hot rolls; bad enough alone, and he is willing
to
,'
These tourist sleepers are especialwe sell the cure for the indigestion to give that memory strengthener to
summer
you
get after eating them," and she anyone who wants it. But Marie finds
suited
travel
for
they
ly
laughed again joyfully at her own it useful when she has letters to mail,
are clean and comfortable; provided
for she just shows it to her husband,
wit.
with toilet-room- s
for ladies and gentleAs Mf. Thotless made his hasty and somehow he never forgets her
N. Y. Times.
egress he heard the voice of the su letters.
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man
dern
"That
say:
young
perior
Oracular Observations,
brushes, soap, and towels. Bed linen
fool has just been in this door askOne pouter makes the whole home
is o' superior qua'lty and is changed
same
rolls," and their blue.
Trouble to Answer Questions.'
ing for those,
jeering laughter followed him all the
daily. The seats are upholstered in
Of two evils choose a rennedy for
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way home.
rattan and have high backs.
But his troubles were not yet over. both.
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Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
aware of his weakness. It was the sentimental specialist.
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Ticket Office, 1039 17th
rid.
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Solid Vestlbuled Trians Throughout.
key and thought of the rolls so hot elsewise, marry him.
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August 4th, 18th, September 1st and 15th, tickets will be sold from all points- in
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to points in New Mexico at one Of dollar per gas or the grate's cheery blaze
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answers
the sugary things that he says
fare plus 82.00 for the round trip.
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at bargain prices.
Every article this season's best. Every piece
of Santa Fe. The
No such bargains ever before offered to the people
cost or below. We do not propose to
following, to close oot at actoal
to
carry over another season. Come quickly, yotr advantage.
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Montezuma Lodge No. I A. F. and A.
34asons will hold its regular monthly
at 7:30
communication this evening
o'clock at Masonic Hall. Lunch will
1be served after the lodge
Hdti closes in the corner storeroom at
the Catron Block.
Mrs.
Rodriguez de Garcia died
at La "Pintada Friday. The remains
Were brought to this city for interment. S'oe was the wife of A. Prisco
Gacia, Vho was formerly a member of
flie city school board. The funeral took
tilaefc this morning from the cathedral
t:d fhe remains were interred in the
a
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I All dealers handle
".Vrito us for catalogues, ots.
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assistant
secretary, L. C. Deming-treasurer, H. "W. Gardner; general auditor, H. C. Whitehead.
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and treasurer, E.
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CEHERAL KEARNEY'S PICTURE
Ttf be Presented to the Historical Society of
New Mexico by Mrs. Bascome. ,

Mrs. "Western Bascome of
Fe durSt LouiiB, will arrive in Santa
month.
this
of
first
the
part
ing
Ob August 19, Mrs. Bascome will present to the Historical Society, a llf
painting of her father, the late
General Stephen W. Kearney, the first
American Governor of New Mexico,
send the Tna Who marched into Santa
nd took possession of - the town
without the shedding of a drop of
Mood, and who really wrested the vast
Mexican cession from Mexico.
' Th exercise on this occasion will be
MMt' Interesting and appropriate.
Mr.

J

"aildT

harness,

Large, high closet.
Large ash-paThe ovens a distinct feature. Large and
roomy, with white enamel lining.
n.

Shidebjvkef Bros.M& Co.
South Bend, Had.
IsaaFraaslwMN

salt

". PwrtJand,

Cat

t-- ii

I.S.UO

n

PLUMBING AND TINNING
SaniWe are now prepared to do
We do first-clas- s
tary Plumbing and Tin-worwork and do it quickly. Get out bid betore
letting a contract. It will pay yoti.
up-to-da-

te

k.

Why not

Jobbers and Kietaileirs

n

n

Tie wool Market
SUNMOUNT ARRIVALS
with
Many of the heroes, who were
Wool,
St. Louis, Mo., August 3.
at
The following guests
General Kearney on this expedition will
registered
Mr
Mr.
J
and
be present from different points in the Sunmount yesterday:
xerrnoryanu wesmru meuium, juyg
territory, and the United States. John L. Smith, Little River, Kansas; 18; fin mediums, 14K16; coarse,
Speeches, appropriate to the occasion, Mrs. Nellie Ball, West Lafayette, Ind.; 13H13.
'
Mr. and
will be delivered and nothing will be R. G. Ball, Lafayette, Ind.;
. . . . . . ;
Markets.
ock
S
event
a
Bethlehem,
Mrs. Jacob Guth, South
left undone toward making the
CATHOLIC
CATECHISMS AID PRAYER 600IS II SPAHISH.
i
New York. Aug. 3. Closing
memorable one.
Pa.; Charles Purdy, San Francisco,
Atchison preferred, 88;
.
A
SPECIALTY.
SPANISH
I0YELS
G.
Canon
City, Colo.; New York Central,
Ridout,
,
"Colone J. Frank Chaves, who for so Calif.; S.
Pennsylvania,'
Peabody, 123; Southern
racitlc. 42; Union
many years haa been president of the Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hazel,
for
ordered
not
eastern
nock
taken
in
Books
all perodicats
at
prices; subscriptions
council, and who is now the superin- Kans.; Miss Linna Longacre, Peabodyj Pacific, 74; Union Pacini, preferred.
United
United
Steel.
States
Mrs.
Cole,'
Herbert
J.
inMr.
and
ME R
WELT
Kans.:
23;
has
tendent of public instruction,
States Steel preferred. 71 X.
terested himself in the movement Detroit, Mich.; Mr. George Breit,. Ra;
UNO SCRIP.
and has lent much aid toward bring- 'venwood. Mo.: Miss Nellie Mosley.1
La Pierre,
SCIBITIFIC EMBALMING
land script,
use of
ing about conditions that will help to City; Mrs. J. McLennan,'
the
By
A.
J.
Dr.
of
City;
Vaughn,
the
Mich.fJyH.
maks the occasion of
presenting
title can be obtained to government
the portrait of General
Kearney all Massie, City; Miss Grace Kennedy, land without cultivation or residence
jp At Our
that it should be. Colonel Chaves him- City; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Failor, City; thereon. All you need to do is to give
C.
Sears, City'
self will have many Interesting and pa- Mr. and Mrs. John
Undertaking Parlors
idescription and show the land to be
Sears, of the
Miss Ora Sears, City; Alonzo
triotic experiencec to relate.
we do the rest. By
kind;
proper
Tbe Latest Scieotlfic Methods of Embalm!df
Cerrillos; Mr. reason of the exhaustion of the supply
Thfi rr sentatlon will be under the City; Miss Hartway,
Mifffl
R.
A.
Mrs.
City;
and
Gibson,
Parlors
Calls
from
the
Answered
Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agua
which has been cfuite limited the price ar Employed.
auspices of the Historical Society.
Uda Gibson, City; R. S. Mauger, City; is
amount
small
a
We
have
of
a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Our Parlors Consist
Frla Road.
advancing.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Salmon and daughter,
on hand to sell, that is fully guar- Lincoln Avenue, West Sids'Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
yet
PROGRAM.
City; Chas. Rockwood, Cincinnati, O.; anteed. We also deal in real estate,
Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Fouts, Cleveland,
&
loans and Investments.
DUDOW,
TOWjYSEJlD, Props.
Herbert Moore .Washington, D. C;
O.;
HUGO SEABERG,
Band
Concert, Tuesday
Capital City
Chas. Harlan, Waterbury, Conn., Chas.
M.
Springer, N.
FRED MONTENIE
.
Evening, August 4, 1903.
Franklin, Austin, .Minn.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Periodicals. School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries. Etc.

stock-Atchison-

.

,61;

'

lly;

JhC&h

fJlEDY

.

TJae stockholders of the Cerrillos Coal
Xlailroaa Company held a meting this
morning. The old board of directors
with the exception of
was
Charles A. Spiess was
"W. B. Childers.
elected to this place. The board now is
as follows: Victor Morawetz, of New
York, chairman; E. P. Ripley, of Chicago; W. H. Jansen, of Chicago; James
K. Hurley, of Topeka; R. E. Twitchell,
and H. It-- Williams, of Las Vegas.
The board of directors, then elected
officers as follows, being the old board
President, E. P. Ripley;
vice-preside- nt,

'

.:--

x,

Duplex grates, which may be removed
without disturbing fire lining or water heaters.
Body made in one piece, planished bloed
steel and lined with asbestos.
Large pooch feed and large feed for wood.

j

L. A. Harvey, on John-

son street, Tuesday
o'clock.

fir-a-.

ti-.-

ts put a nice iron fence

w

The Capital coal yard ttiis morning
received three cars of coal.
Abe Gld has been quite sick for the
as
past few days, but is reported
today.
slightly improved
There will be a meeting of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union at

the home of Mrs.

in

Tlir.v nra still buviaS
in.
Stisdlebakers, havLug learned their
'i,,i.nM,ri,itini. TheUauStude
baker ij better
cverg
'
I
befcrc.
nil!
.V
.J,

MOWER,

lasts a lifetime.
have the best ?

LACONICS

.

I tobeentheoneadvancement
of tlio most efficient aids
of civilization
easy for
by making transportation first
men
Many cf the
I inthetliopioneisr.
West took the Studebcksr

around your house. Looks
better, costs less, no repairs,

LATE LOCAL

i. !.,.--

.."1,.

"

ONLY

rash.

Sr

...

i

made.
vaon
Indeed t!:o Studobaker wagon
helped to mlio t'.o West. It has

WATER COOLER AND FILTER.

SETS.

x

fire-bo-

Price.

JOc foot
9c foot

2c foot,

and floe capacity.
which cokes the coal.
Ventilated
Top made in focr sections instead of one.
Key plates not bolted down.
fire-ko-

Large

HOSE

RUBBER AND COTTON

0

BUCK'S STEEL RANGES.

SPEAK FOR US.

C. A. JONES, Director.
two-ste1. "The Capital City March,"
H. Bart-le- tt
W.
Mrs.
(new) composed by
of Santa Fe, and arranged for
band by C. A. Janes.
2. Selection from "The Passion"
Hayden
3. Clarinet Solo
Theme and Variation,
aria Somnambula.
Mr. F. A. Young.
"The Am4. Characteristic Fantasia
Laurendeau
buscade."
Synopsis: Calm of nature; The attack
ing party stealthily moving to cover;
Gradual approach of the enemy; The
flight and pursuit; Victory; Hurrah!
p,

Hurrah'

5.

Medley

"Sounds

from

the Sunny

Isenman
"Poet and Peasant"
i
Suppe
;..
7. Waltz
"Moonlight and Starlight"
Dobrowalski
,
Sun
8. Description
"The
Indian
Toraa Hawk
Dance"
Description: The beating of the Tom-Toand assembly of the tribes- - The
Chanting of the warriors; Warming
up for the fight; They utter the war-crEager for the fray; The ap- "
proach of TJ. S. troops; The attack;
The Indians are routed but not subdued and return with
only to meet disaster and defeat; The
flight and pursuit.
Voluntaries:
Allen
"Marconigrave" two-ste- p
..... Holwnan
"Alagazani" cake-wal- k
"Sambo's Wedding" wing dance.....
"
'
'
..Oaeton
,
., j .
8.

South"
Overture

,

m

y;

w,

MARKET

Scientific Embalmer

REPORT.

WAMTS GOLD'S

New York. Aug. 3. Monev on call
Prime mer2 per cent.
easy at
6 per cent.
Sliver,
cantile paper 5?i

54.
New

York. Au?.
Lend, quiet and
AND
unchaneed. Copper, steady, $13.00
1.

MISCELLANEOUS

ADS- - ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

OLD

Funeral Director;

and

CURIOSITY SHOP
JAZ2 (fOLD, Maaigef.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

Ionian an Mexican Curios, Free MuStum
GRAIN.
outdoor Tfie
Wanted A man desiring
Close, Wheat,
Chicago. Aug. 3.
larks', and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets, Pottery, Etc., in ibe oonntiry
employment to take charge of a fruit
Sept., 79; Doc, 80.!
rinrn. Aug. 51; Sept., 51.
Mexican Drawn Work Specialty..
ranch near Espanola. L. B. Prince.
34.
Oats, Aug., 33; Aug.,'33
Cbn't
fail
to oill and see us when in the city. 8end for a Catalogue.-311-31PORK, LARD. RIBS.
WANTED.
Pork, Sept., $13.75; Oct., 13.60.
San
Fraacisco
9;reet Oorner Barro Alley, Santa Fe, New Mexico.'
first-clas- s,
non-uni"At once, one
Lard, Sept., 7.92K; Oct. 7 72.
Ribs, Sept., 18.15; Dec, 7.95.
jobman. Permanent position. Salary $18
STOCK.
per week. Also one Linotype operator.
mm
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 3. Cattle.l Address,
The Record, Roswell, New
"
market strong to 10c higher.
Mexico
$5.25; Texas,
Native steers, 83.50
3
$4.00? Texas
and Indian steers, 2.20
$3.00; native cows and TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thompcows, $1 90
't "
!'
j
heifers, $1.50 & 84.75; Stackers and
101 Palson.
and
Obstetrics
Surgery.
81.90
bulls,
84.50;
$2.00
feeders,
"
85.25; western ace Avenue.
$3.35; calves, 82.00
western
cows,
84.90;
83.50
steers,
male help of any kind
83.30.
$2.00
desiring
ANT one notify
Alan R. MoCord, Secretary
strong to 10c higher.
Sheep, market
Band.
H OO
S4 8.1 !' lftlTlhs.' Sil.lS Capital City
U
... nttnni
V3
UU.UIln. irv.wv (it
84.90;'
(3) 85.80: Range weathers, $3.00
6 room cottage, bath,
ITOH RENT New and
4.o.
Ewes, 3.uu
all oouvenienoea. InCattle, market quire Clairerange,
Hotel.
Chicago; Aug. 3.
steady and strong.
$5.60;
Good to. prime steers, 85 00
For Sale.
soor to medium, $3.75 (3 $4.90; stockers
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
&nd feeders. 12 50 0 84 30; cows $1.25
$4.60; eanners,
$4 30; heifers. $2.00
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
c
w n; Applv P. Hesch. Santa Fe.
$1.25 S 8270: duiis,
calves, $3.00 Q 0 uu; xexasiea steers,
84 50.
$3.00
A TXVfi pXHHXK.
.
Sheep, strong,
Good to choice wethers, 83.60 (3 83.90;
All the delicacies of the season will
83.50; be served with the fine Sunday dinner
fair to choice mixed, 83.75
western sheep, I3.oo a W.so; native at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant. Xk - will
$6.25; western lamfes,
lambs. 83.25
..
us
a call.
to
give
pay you
-84.C0
$6.00,
13.25.

a
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